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His Excellency, 

The Minister of Police, 

Jerusalem. 

Your Excellency, 

I have the honor to submit hereby the Prison Service Annual Report for the 
year 1970-71. 

This year has been devoted, apart from the regular routine of the Service, 
to clarifying several aspects of our ',vork, which I wish to note below: 

A. By adhering to the law, we could merely keep our prisoners behind bars, 
treating them according to the provisions of the law, and thus do our 
duty. However, the present atmosphere within the prison walls is uneasy, 
and we can no longer be content with the existing conditions. 

We feel a constant sense of frustration at not having found the appro
priate way of dealing with the prisoner, by means of which we could 
prevent his return to the life of crime, and moreover - guide him towards 
the moral standards and understanding which would remove his need for 
crime as a solution to his essentially personal problems. 

B. In executing the sentence passed by the Court, our main concern is not 
merely with the term the prisoner has to serve in prison under our custody, 
but more so with our aim to turn this period of penalty into a time of 
constructive work. We do not regard this period as time wasted, but 
rather as an opportunity to benefit both the prisoner and the general 
public by attempting to uproot criminal elements from its midst. 

C. Our aim and purpose is the rehabilitation of the prisoner. This man, an 
outcast from society, or rather a person who was not able to live in it 
with equal rights and duties, sheds all cover during his stay in prison. 
Living in a narrow confined world, he can hardly conceal his physical 
and emotional defieiencies; his isolating toughness and outer shell must 
disappear if he is to survive in prison - he must adapt himself to the new 
environment, he must give and not merely take, and this way integrate 
into the community in which he is to live. 

I wish to note the variety of activities we conduct: 

1. Inmates living quarters: 

None of our prisons had been originally constructed for this purpose, and 
much has already been said about the difficulties such a situation elltails. 
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This time, however, I would like to emphasize our activities and achievements, 
and note our plans and hopes for the future. We are continually extending 
inmates' quarters in order to allocate adequate living space for each prisoner, 
which would also enable for an extra locker and perhaps even a table and 
chairs for each prisoner in the cell. 

We are endeavoring to build separate cells for prisoners, an arrangement 
that has proved invaluable in all countries. A prisoner who is constantly 
surrounded by othel;,' inmates would welcome a corner of his own where he 
can b~ with himself, relax, read or study undisturbed. Such an arrangement 
would also solve many security problems, since it contributes to a peaceful 
atmosphere, and prevents conflicts among prisoners whose nature makes it 
difficult for them to live with others. 

This project is bound to take several years, but we should make every 
effort to hasten the work, since separate cells would be of great help in dealing 
with drug addiction, homosexuality, etc. 

2. Occupation and Vocational Training. 

The majority of the physically and emotionally fit prisoners capable of 
work is employed. We have utilized every available space to put up workshops 
and bring in equipment with the co-operation of the Vocational Training 
Department at the Ministry of Labor. We plan to fully occupy all prisoners 
and teach them a trade by putting up centers of vocational training in all 
units and remodelling the existing workshops. 

Vocational training is one of the most important factors in our rehabili
tation efforts. It also indirectly affects the public by contributing to the elimi
nation of crime and by helping to re-adjust ex-criminals into the ranks of useful 
citizens. 

We are also concerned about prisons accommodating inmates from the 
Territories under Israeli Administration and hope to put up there adequate 
workshops. 

3. Education and Culture 

We receive in this field the full assistance and co-operation of the Ministry 
of Education and other public and government bodies. The majority of 
prisoners, in particular the young ones, reaches prison in a state of frustration, 
neglect and ignorance. Notwithstanding the Israeli Law of Compulsory 
Education, many young inmates lack elementary school education, and need 
the guidance and attention of the prison staff in order to complete if possible 
their elementary schooling while serving their term. 
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The Ministry of Education has provided teachers and instructors who 
perform their work with devotion and understanding. 

We made every effort to fight ignorance and try to enable those whose 
education had been interrupted to continue their studies in prison. In spite of 
all our efforts, we are still unhappy with the lack of adequate rooms and 
homogeneous classes, as well as the constant lack of funds. 

Yet, our educational activities induce and stimulate th'e prisoner to begin 
or continue his schooling, which is, no doubt, a desirable effect. 

More should also be done in the various cultural and sports activities, 
and discussion groups should be held more frequently to keep the prisoners 
occupied during their leisure time. Such meetings are held at present only for 
smaller groups, due to the lack of appropriate facilities. In the field of inmate 
treatment we experimented with group therapy under the guidance of either 
a social worker or a qualified instructor. This method has been found to be 
successful in preparing the prisoner towards his re-integration into society, 
and we would like to expand its activity in the future, depending on the avail
ability of qualified instructors and an adequate budget. 

In conclusion, I should like to say that were it not for the basic elementary 
education and cultural values imparted to the inmate during his stay in prison, 
he would have never had access to any teaching, and remained in his ignorance 
with all the consequences that this entails. 

4. Rehabilitation of prisoners 

To rehabilitate a man lost in society is not an easy task, and numerous 
problems must be overcome - social, physical and emotional. 
Tile Prison Service operates on several levels of rehabilitation, mainly 
within the prison itself: 

a. A considerable section of the prison population is physically and emotion
ally sick. We always pay close attention to the prisoner's condition, and 
whenever necessary as often is the case, he is treated by our medical 
staff - doctors, psychologists or psychiatrists. 

b. Ignorance is characteristic of the prison population, and our aim is to 
impart at least some elementary knowledge. We are quite satisfied when 
the adult prisoners pick up some reading, writing and arithmetic while 
under our custody; however, inasfar as the younger inmate is concerned, 
we feel it is our prime duty to help him complete his elementary school 
education. 

c. Most inmates, esp';)cially the young ones, had never kept a steady job, 
and some never worked at all, living on the expense of others. We there
fore believe we should make every intensive effort to help them acquire 
work habits and teach them some trade if possible. 
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d. We recognize that the prisoner is an outcast from society, in which he 
could not live as an equal member. We, therefore, do our best to form as 
many social groupings within the prison as we possibly can in order to 
help the inmate develop social habits of constructive activity and mutual 
assistance and co-operation. 

We feel that should we prove successful in these four levels of rehabilit
ation, we would have the tools with which to guide the prisoner to a new life, 
provided society would extend its acceptance, understanding and resourceful
ness at least during the initial period of the prisoner's release. 

At present we are confronted with many difficulties. Even when we do 
succeed in the above-mentioned points, and the prisoner himself is co-operative, 
he alone is incapable of overcoming the problems that come his way, and 
therefore we must make every effort if we wish to meet with good results. The 
discharged prisoner cannot break away fron:I his natural surrounding, and we 
must help him find his proper place in society. 

Today there are several voluntary associations for the rehabilitation of 
the prisoner, w11ich receive some financial aid from the Government and other 
public funds. These societies extend the vital initial help to the released prisoner, 
but, unfortunately, this assistance is insufficient. The prisoner, emerges from 
prison an isolated and condemned man and cannot withstand this pressure 
without constant guidance and assistance. 

5. Follow-up treatment 

We are doing in prison our very best toward the rehabilitation of the 
released prisoner, but the moment he leaves the prison gates he is cut off 
from the people who guided him and a protected environment conducive to 
social re-adjustment and rehabilitation. 

I believe the best, and perhaps the only way to solve this problem is a 
"guiding follow-up treatment" which, in order to succeed, must be done by 
the therapist who began this work inside the prison. 

I feel it is high time such an arrangement were established as a natural 
continuity to the work done in prison. We must do everything we can to 
accomplish this task for the absence of this link may almost undo the whole 
system. 

WARDERS 

1. lvlanpower 

The nature of work in prisons, whose units are closed institutions, calls 
for exceptionally strenuous efforts, frequent confinement to the place of 
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work, and daily contact with a difficult element, who often regards the warder 
as a representative of the society which had cast him out, and on whom he 
may give vent to his accumulated bitterness. It is needless to say, therefore, 
that not every person may fit the requirements of a warder's task. 

In addition, in almost all sectors of the Israeli economy today there is a 
seriolls shortage of manpower, which is also felt in the Prison,.Service. 

2. Recruitment and Resignations 

To clarify the problem of manpower, I would like to point out that since 
the end of the Six Day War we have managed to recruit over 1600 persons to 
the Service, whereas our manpower strength has increased during the said 
period only by approximately 700 due '£0 frequent resignations. I should add 
that 65% of the resignations were effected during their first year of service by 
staff members who were not able to adjust to the nature of the work. 

During the year under survey, the Prison Service was short of approxi
mately 50 men a month. 

Unless an appr'opriate and satisfactory solution is found to ease the 
warder's long and hard working hours, this grim situation will undoubtedly 
deteriorate with time. 

One of the serious difficulties in this respect is the long distances staff 
meJ1'lbers have to travel from home to work, especially those posted in the 
Administere~ Areas. This again is mainly due to the shortage of manpower in 
the center and southern regions of the country. We keep in constant touch 
with the Labor Exchange and other organizations for the recruitment of 
new personnel into our ranks. However, even so the majority of the applicants 
we have had have not satisfied the minimum requirements for such positions. 

3. Training 

During the current year, many and varied courses have been added to 
the training curriculum of all ranks of our staff. 

Training and instruction in the Prison Service mainly takes the form of 
basic courses for officers, sergeants and warders, not later than six months 
after recruitment. 

During the year under survey, intensive study courses were held for 
Prison Governors and Heads of Departments and Branches on administration, 
law, politics, security etc, as well as on subjects pertaining to the work in 
prison. 

These courses and lectures were delivered by university graduates from 
outside, with the co-operation of the Institute of Productivity and the Cultural 
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Department of the Histadrut. Lectures were also given by high ranking senior 
officers of the Prison Service. 

Some officers were encouraged to take part in external professional 
courses in order to raise the general educational standard of our commissioned 
men. 

Various short courses were also held for paymasters, registrars, medical 
orderlies, cooks etc, in order to broaden their professional knowledge and 
grant them a leave from their routine work. 

The Commissioner accompanying Judges of the Supreme Court at Rarnleh Prison 

SUMMARY 

We plan to concentrate in future on developing and extending the prisons' 
training facilities for the warder, as well as improving his working conditions, 
because only under such circumstances can we hope to attract to our Service 
suitable and qualified young men. 

In spite of the continuous shortage of trained staff, the warders, each in 
his own rank and posirion, have done their utmost to contribute to the success 
of our work. I feel their efforts have not been in vain. 

In submitting this report, Your Excellency, I wish w conclude by saying 
that the Prison Service has performed its duties to the utmost, devotedly and 
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effectively. We have carried our, without mishap all tasks assigned to us this 
year, in spite of the increase in the number of inmates beyond 5,200. 

We have won the esteem of many official visitors to our institutions, 
including the International Red Cross, professional men from abroad and 
local dignitaries. l-

I wish to end with an expression of hope that we should forge ahead with 
our work in the coming year. 

Yours faithfully, 

... 

A. NIR 

Commissioner of Prisons 
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THE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE PRISON SERVICE 

The Prison Service functions as an autonomous unit of the Ministry of 
Police. It is headed by the Commissioner appointed by the Minister to whom 

he is directly responsible. .-

The Commissioner controls the headquarters and the 15 prisons in tht' 
country, 9 of which are inside Israel! territory and 6 in the Territories under 
Israeli Administration. Each prison is headed by a Governor and his assistant, 

both appointed by the Commissioner. 

The daily average population of prisoners and detainees has reached 5,200 
which includes both Israeli citizens (Jews and Arabs) and residents of the 
Administered Areas together with infiltrators from the hostile neighboring 

countries. 

Prisoners from the Administered Areas are accommodated in separate 
institutions classified as maximum security prisons. Israeli p~.·isoners are rele
gated to the various prisons accordinlg to age, sex, character and term of 

imprisonment. 

There are three different types of prisons in Israel. The maximum security 
outlets house the long-term dangerous elements. The medium security prison 
keeps custody of medium-term inmates, and the semi-open camp accommodates 

non-dangerous elements. 

Headquarters deals with the organization and management of prisons, 
treatment of inmates and future plannitlg. The headquarters keeps close 
contact with government and public bod:ies as well as penal institutions abroad. 
The headquarters functions by means of·2 administrative bodies: one dealing 
with organization and security, the otbler with treatment and rehabilitation 

of inmates. 

The prisons' manpower reaches 1,500; 5% operate at headquarters; 
95% work in the various prisons mainly as secUlity officers, while others 

function in administration. 
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ORGANIZATION DEPARTMENT 

The department is respcmsible for recruiting, administration and training 
of manpower. 

It <leah with: 

Plttnning of organizational structure. 

Definition of functions and procedure for all units and the supervision 
of their implementntion. 

Issue of guideline!'> f'or the recruitment and management of manpower. 

Planning of starr training. 

Representing the Service on any of the abovc subjects before government 
find other bodies. 

MANPOWER BRANCH 

There hus been a serious shortage of manpower during the past few years. 
TIle unproportional increase of prisons caused an overload of work at head
qunrters nnd in the units. 

The quota of manpower approved is inadequate, but even this quota 
cannot be filled. tlslhere hns be!!n 11 poor response for these positions, apparent
Jy because of the hard working conditions in the Service as well as the fact 
that the local lubor marker oflers higher wages for better opportunities. 

Lust. YC(\f there Was a shortage of about 70 personnel. Since (he nature 
t)r this work docs not permit reduction of staff occupied in security positions. 
the!>c posts Illld to be manned by the remaining members, which meant longer 
wotkins hours nnd frequent cancellation of leave. • . 

In reecnt yeafS the staft' turnover 'has b\!en very high; since the Six Day 
Wllr ofl967 1,600 were recruited, but in fact, due to tIle high rate of resignation 
the stafr increased only by 700 lllembers. This has affected regular routine 
\\()rk us the new recnlit hud to undergo basic training and adapt himself to 
the unit's conditions. 

Most of the re!i;~llin8 stail' comprises new warders ill their first year of 
scrvic(', The mnin reasons prompting their resignation are the difficulty in 
{\djusting to the nature of tllis work and to the disciplinary framework, as 
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well as the inadequate salary for long working hours which include week-ends 
and holidays. 

We are particularly anxious about the resignation of veteran employces 
who were unable to cope with the burden of work and the long shifts required 
of them. We are doing our best to reduce the rate of resigIJation within the 
existing conditions and try to ('ase the situation by creating an atmosphere of 
mutual consideration, paying personal attention to cmployees and sending 
them to various extended training courses, 

When new prisons were opened, we were in a position to promote veteran 
personnel by granting them administrative and commanding posts in the new 
units. 

New employees who overcome the difficulties of the first year, join in 
most cases ~he permanent staff. 

In the coming year, we are planning to extend our cour~es in ol'der to 
raise the standard of our staff and create for them possibilities of promotion .. 

We hope that the improved working conditions would rcduce the rate of 
resignation and attract new candidates to the Service. 

Training facilities 

The department does its utmost to train all personnel, and indeed many 
courses were held for this purpose this year. Extended study courses were held 
for the senior officers at the Hebrew University and other institutions on sub
jects of organization, management and communication. 

Recruitment 

One of the difficult problems the Service faces today is the shortage of 
manpower and the urgent need of replacing warders, who for. one reason or 
another have left the Service. 

Due to the limited number of applicants, the department is compelled to 
approve the appointment of persons who do not quite fulfill the necessary 
requirements. 

There are three recruiting offices in the three large cities - Tel Aviv, 
Jerusalem and Beer Sheva. Particular efforts are made to attract candidates 
by advertising in the daily papers, by applying to the Labor Exchange and 
to the Discharged Soldiers Employment Office. We also try to recruit men 
among the neighboring settlements and among the personnel's relatives and 
acquaintances. 

A candidate is requ~red to be in good health, !lave elementary education 
and a record of previous army service. 
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TRAINING BRANCH 

In order to raise the general operational standard of the recruited person
nel and to train a reserve of skilled officers, the Prison Service invests much 
in the training and instruction of its staff. Tireless efforts are made to further 
the educulionof the recruited personnel the majority of whom had never 
reached beyond elementary school standard. 

The Prison Service provides training to its recruited personnel as follows: 

11. Hal)ic courses for the neW recruits 

b. Basic courses for commissioned & non-commissioned officers 

c. Supplementary advanced courses for senior officers of the Service 

d. Courses for personnel in administrative and secretarial work, for pay
III II Ii lers. registration clerks. medical orderlies, cooks, etc. 

, It should be noted that apart from the training given by the Prison Service, 
stalf members also participate in courses offered by outside institutions. 

Training Center of the Service 

This center has a capacity of 70 recruits and includes living quarters, 
meeting halls and a sports ground. 

Most courses held in the center are run under boarding ~chool conditions. 

The center is managed by a staff of 8 members: the commander, 2 general 
instructors, first aid instructor, sports instructor, disciplinary officer, a secretary 
and a cook. 

These are assisted from time to time by senior officers of the Sl!rvi.;t.! ~ud 
lecturers from outside institutions. 

During the current year the following courses were held in Lle train:ng 
center: 

1. 5-week basic courses for warders in which 270 members participated and 
were trained in their basic duties as well as given general information 
about prison laws, regulations and security. 

2. A 10-week course for non-commissioned officers in which 26 sergeants 
took part. 

3. A 4th-month course for officers, in which 24 veteran members were re
gistered, commenced in December 1970. The study program was intensive 
and diversified. Apart from regular studies pertaining to the prison work, 
lectures were delivered in sociology, psychology, psychiatry, law, current 
politics, security & economic affairs as well as advanced study of the 
Hebrew language. These lectures were given by speakers from the various 
government departments, universities and senior officers of the Prison 
Service. 

4. Supplementary courses of 3 weeks duration were held for stafI' members 
in their various functions. 

5. 3 one-week courses on administration, human relations, political economy, 
law, etc. were held for senicr members of the staff. 

6. Examinati.ons were conducted by the training center on prison work and 
general political subjects with special awards to staff members who passed 
them successfully. 

7. Apart from the various courses held at the training center, regular lectures 
sponsored by this center were delivered in the respective units. 
Our aim is to extend these courses by adding more subjects to the curric
ulum, allowing more time for practical work and encouraging initiative. 
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SECURlTY DEPARTMENT 

This department deals with security matters and is responsible for: 

1. Planning and supervision of the security system and measures in prisons. 

2. Planning of security me'tSUreS to be taken at times of emergency. 

3. Supervision of the issue of local standing orders on matters of security. 

4. Supervision of the transfer or inmates from outside institutions and from 

one prison to another. 

Due to the political situation in this region during the past feW' years and 
the hostile charac~cr of the population in the prisons today, we have been 
compeUed to introduce severe security measures and be constantly on the 
alert. This beillS the case, we continuaIly jmprove the security system in the 
various prisons. und instruct the staff to maintain constant watch. 

'fhe security department regularly inspects these measures in the prisons 

and notes if any chunges arc required. 

The Ministry of Police has appointed a committee, whose members 
rCfiteSent different security bodies, to inquire into security aspects of the 
guarding system. maintenance or armS, transfer of prisoners, etc. 

The Prison Service is considering employing electronic means to increase 
security measures in its institutitms. New arms, a modern internal communi
calion system and regular training for emergencies have been introduced. 

The security department is always consulted regarding security aspects 
when~ neW buildings are erected or existing structures are renovated in the 

prisons. 
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STORES AND PROPERTY DEPARTMENT 

This department takes care of the economic, tech~ical and financial 
needs of the Service, performing its functions through its sub-departments of 
Finance, Stores, Housing and Property and Vocational Training. 

The main fucntions o1't111s department, which are numerous and varied, 
deal with the following: 

Assessment and planning of the Service budget, accounts, purchase, 
storage and allocation of equipment and its supply to the various units 
maintenance work, construction of new buildings and the renovation of 
existing ones, as well as planning for future expansion. 

A sum of IL. 11,485,500 has been a:Iotted to the Service for the year 
1969/1970, which includes IL. 385,000 for development purposes. A separate 
sum of IL. 10,000,000 has been appropriated for the maintenance of prisons 
accommodating population from the Administered Areas. 

59% of the general expenditure was spent on salaries of the staff who 
numbered almost 1500 this year; 15.7% on current expenses; 8.5% 011 ad
ministration; 6.8% on special expenses, and 9.1 % on deve!opmem. 

The department employs 42 members of staff most of whom are profes
sionals. 

S:f1l1mory 

The Stores and Property Department is responsible for the regular suppJy 
of commodities and services, and for the maintenance of buildings and equip
ment. 

Some needs, such as clothing, shoes and furniture, are produced by the 
prisoners themselves in workshops, which are provided and supervised by the 
Occupation and Vocational Training section of this department. 
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OCCUPATION & VOCATIONAL TRAINING BRANCH 

This branch is responsible for the provision of employment for prisoners 

in all units. 
Ptisoncrs are employed in production work, masonry, agriculture and 

services; about 20% participate in vocational courses. 

Work in prison is compulsory to all inmates except detainees and those 
exempted for medical reasons. Inmates receive wages for their work which 
they may either save or spend in the local canteen. In addition! compulsory 
saving is deducted from their wages, which the inmates get back upon their 

discharge. 
The majority of inmates are unskilled with no working habits. It is our 

aim to guide them towards organized work and teach the more capable among 

them some trade. 
The attitude of the inmates towards work is a major factor in the assess

tn';:nt oftheir conduct in the institution and it is taken into account when any 
recommendation to alleviate their sentence is being forwarded. 

Every efrort is made to provide occupation for all inmates despite the 
present overcrowded conditions in the prisons which limit our possibilities. 

Building 
Much of the construction and renovation work in the units is done by 

the inmates themselves. 

Services 
All service work in the units - cooking, laundry, cleaning and gardening 

is performed by the inmates. 

Production Work 
With the aid of government offices and private firms l the occupation 

branch provides for aU prisoners employment such as printing, sewing of 
mail bugs, cloth weaving~ construction frames, etc. The workshops serve the 
units by supplying some of its furniture, clothing, shoes, etc. Any income from 
these is transferred to the Ministry of Finance. 

l'ocatIQ1!al Courses 
All prisons in the country in Which Israeli prisoners are confined, run 

diverse vocational courses for their inmates. 
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These courses are conducted with the co-operation of the Vocational 
Guid~nce r:epartment at the Ministry of Labor which s~ts up workshops, 
suppItes eqUipment and provides instructors to direct the courses and supervise 
the work. 

Examinations are held at the end of each course and successful inmates 
receive an official certificate which does not mention where the exams had 
taken place. Inmates who complete the course before their term is up may 
co~tinue their training in the workshops. Participation in the courses is open 
to lnmates sentenced to one year or more who are interested in acquiring a 
useful trade. 

Prisons in the Territories uncler Israeli Administration 

We have organized different branches of employment for the many pri
soners in these units but our work is limited in several respects: 

a. The units are overcrowded so that the lack of adequate space prevents 
the setting up of workshops. 

b. Suppliers are not prepared to deal with these areas. 

c. For reasons of security, many jobs are not available to these prisoners. 
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INMATE BRANCH 

This branch deals with all administrative matters and statistical data 
concernjng prisoners or detainees in Israeli prisons as well as in prisons in the 
Administered Areas. 

The branch keeps in close contact with heads of prisons and with the 
various units especially the social, medical and psychiatric departments. 

It collects and prepares material on every prisoner which includes his 
arrest warrant, verdict, social medical and psychiatric reports, as welt as 
information received from various bodies and organizations outside which 
had dealt with the inmate prior to his imprisonment. 

Any matter concerning decisions or recommendations regarding the 
inmate is transferred by the commander of prison to the branch; this includes 
a written report of the prisoner's conduct and adaptability to prison life. 

All material concerning the inmate is collected in individual files kept at 
the branch offices. This facilitates the de8ling with the inmate's many problems 
including applications for leave, transfer, medical care, early release, etc. 

AU opinions, views and remarks pertaining to the inmate are forwarded 
to the Commissioner of Prisons or the Minister of Police who use this material 
to form their final decisions. 

Research institutes, university departments and government offices may 
obtain from this branch the required information and data for research 
projects. 

Recor(is 

The inmatt,'! branch keeps a card-index of all prisoners and ex-prisoners 
since the establishment of the State. 

The individllal card contnins the prisoner's personal and legal data, place 
of arrest, movements, transfers, etc. This information is obtained from the 
daily reports sent to the branch by all prisons, which include a detailed daily 
cellSUS of popUlation, a list of names of all admitted and discharged prisoners, 
inmate lllovement and any other changes. Every prisoner receives a number 
which is quoted in all his files and is used in any repeated imprisonment. The 
central card-index enables a quick placement of every inmate and facilitates 
the furnishing of information, especially for statistical purposes. A separate 
cnrd-indexis kept for prisoners and detainees from the Administered Areas. 
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The branch maintains a teleprinter communication service directly 
connected with the police stations and the prison units for the transmission of 
urgent information. 

Repol'ts 

Monthly reports of prisoners' movements and discharges, especially of 
security offenders, are forwarded to several government departments such as 
the Ministry of Police, Defence Ministry, Military Al1thorities, etc. 

Release Board 

The inmate branch collects material for meetings of the release board 
appointed by the Minister of Justice to discuss the eady discharge of recom
mended prisoners who had served two thirds of their sentence. The board 
holds weekly meetings in which the material is presented by a staff member 
of this branch. 

Special Leave 

The branch deals with requests made by prisoners for special leave not 
exceeding 96 hours, which must be approved by the Commissioner of Prisons. 

Summary 

The increase in prison popUlation - both as a result of the Six Day War, 
and due to the growth in the number of Israeli prisoners and their changing 
character - stands in no proportion to the manpower at the inmate branch 
numbering 13 only. 

We endeavor to overcome this situation by a re-organization of the staff 
and the division of labor and by introducing new methods to further efficiency. 

However, in spite of the many difficulties encountered, we were able to 
cope with our work satisIactorily. 
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MEDICAL BRANCH 

Everv new prisoner undergoes a thorough medical examination by this 
branch w'hich extends all medical facilities to the prisoner from the day of his 
admission nnti! his discharge. It also provides medical care for the personnel 
as far as their work in the Service is concerned. 

The medical branch runs the central hospital located at Ramleh prison 
as well as its laboratory, pharmacy and the electro-cardiography units; it is 
also responsible for the out-patient clinics ar,d the sick quarters in the various 

prisons. 

Inmates in the prison hospital 

The Hospital 

The hospital at the Ramleh prison disposes of 28 beds, accommodatmg 
all prisoners including those from the Territories under Israeli Administration. 
An exceptionally burdensome issue llas been created by the wounded Arab 
infiltrators who are brought to us after initial medical treatment to occupy 

our beds for long periods. 
Minor operations, which do not require a hospital theater, are performed 

at Ramleh; all others are carried out in outside larger and better equipped 

hospitals. 
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Patients requiring specific treatment, which cannot J?e obtained in this 
hospital, are transferred to outside clinics. 

The following 3 departments function in this hospital: 

1. Internal ward of 22 beds which also accommodates pre and post operation 
patients. 

2. T.B. ward of 6 beds. 

3. Psychiatric unit of 53 beds. 

Unfortunately, the overcrowded condition in the hospital gradually 
increases, and we have already reached a stage where we cannot meet the 
demand. 

Dental Treatment 

Denta1 clinics in Israeli prisons are quite adequately equipped, some wi~h 
modern X-ray facilities. 

Approximately 10.000 dental cases have been treated in the various units 
throughout the current year. 

The X-ray Department 

Since the majority of the prison population is backward and neglected, 
the medical authorities pay special aljention to lung diseases and gastric 
disturbances such as ulcers." -#hich require constant medical care. A modern 
X-ray department has been established at the Ramleh hospital for tills purpose 
and is supplemented by other facilities in several of the prisons. 

Classification o/new Prisoners 

The new prisoner arriving at the classification center, undergoes a thorough 
medical and dental examination; he also goes through laboratory tests and a 
chest X-ray. Inmates requiring hospitalization or further tests are transferred 
to the RamIeh hospital. Psychiatric cases are referred to the prisons' psychia
trist. 

Clinics 

Every prison unit has its own clinic attended by a medical orderly during 
the day and assistant orderlies in evening or night shifts. Attached is a dental 
clinic and in most cases a sick room. The prison physician makes regular 
visits and examines every prisoner who seeks his help. Arrangements have 
been made to extend immediate treatment in urgent emergency cases. 
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Sanitalioll 

The general sanitary conditions in prisons are quite satisfactory. It should 
be noted that the prison llnits are located in old shabby buildings where 
sanitation facilities are mostly inadequate. 

All sanitation work is headed by an inspector from the Sanitation Depart
ment in the Ministry of Health. 

Strict measures have been introduced to avoid spreading the cholera 
epidemic in prisons; these steps proved satisfactory, despite constant movement 
from infected areas, as not one single case of cholera was reported among the 
prison population. 1 n addition, regular chemical and bacteriological water 
tests are made in every prison, every new inmate in the Administered Areas 
is treated for lice and insecticides are always used in kitchens and living 
quarters. 

lllt/ustrial Medical Care 

According to the provisions of the law, all prisoners employed in work
shops are under constant medical care. 

Those employed in weaving undergo special hearing tests before admission. 
Any defect in hearing immediately disqualifies a prisoner from this employment. 

Printing press workers undergo regular medical check-ups to avoid 
lead-poisoning. 

Incidence 0/ Disease 

Chn)nic diseases such as heart and chest, blood pressure, diabetes, drug 
addiction, etc. are quite prevalent among the diverse prison population. 
Many others suITer from psychosomatic diseases such as asthma and ulcers. 
All such patients are under const.ant medical attention; in specific cases, 
however, outside specialists are consulted. Particular attention is paid to the 
treatment of invalids in order to facilitate their rehabilitation. 

Medical Care ill Prisons of the Administered Areas 

Every prison in these areas has its own clinic attended by regular order
lies. Dental facilities have also been insralled in most of them during the 
current year. 

Israeli doctors and demists pay regular calls, but we do ecnounter dif
ficulties when making these arrangements due to the long distances the doctors 
are r::quired to travel. 
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There are many cases of diseases such as T.B. in tbese prisons which 
constitute a threat to our staff there. The prisons in these areas are ill equipped 
with no X-ray facilities for such purposes. However, arrangements have been 
made with the Ministry of Health for regular check-ups and treatment. Cases 
requiring hospitalization are transferred to the Ramleh medical center. 

Suicide 

A single case of suicide of an inmate who was on home leave was registered 
this year. 

Attempted Suicide 

9 suicide attempts were made this year, all of a demonstrative nature. 

Death 

There were 7 cases of'death as follows: 

3 Israeli prisoners died of heart attack 

1 Israeli prisoner committed suicide while on home leave 

1 prisoner from Gaza died of pneumonia 

1 prisoner from Nablus of sudden heart failure 

1 prisoner from Nablus was murdered in his cell by fellow inmates. 

Hunger Strikes 

The medical authorities are immediately notified whenever any prisoner 
declares a hunger strike. 

Artificial nutrition is always given not later than the fourth day of the 
strike and the prisoner is medically examined and weighed daily to determine 
the care he needs. The medical branch reports on the inmate's condition to 
the prison authorities. 

Doctor/Inmate Relations 

The medical care of the inmate constitutes an important element of the 
entire treatment he receives within the prison framework. Experience has 
shown that a prisoner seeking doctor's advice needs attention, not only phy
sically, but emotionally, and the doctor's interest in his problems contributes 
to his peace of mind and reduces the general tension in the unit. 
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Summary 

The medical branch does its utmost to give the prisoner efficient treatment 
and is assisted, whenever necessary, by government and public institutions. 

We have encountered many difficulties in carrying out these services. 

The hospital is inadequate to accommodate all prisoners properly and 
there is vital need to improve conditions in the psychiatric unit; we need more 
doctors as well as male nurses of a professional standard; we also need more 
funds for additional and modern equipment. 
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PSYCHIATRIC UNIT 

The prisons' psychiatric unit deals mainly with cases of grave emotional 
disturbances and with inmates who seem to find it exceptionally difficult to 
adjust to the prison framework. 

This unit also plays an active role in resolving routine problems connected 
to the various other branches of the Prison Service. 

Following the general increase in the number of inmates in recent years 
and the considerable rate of drug addicts among them, the understaffed 
situation of the unit hardly matches the amount of work involved. 

This unit is headed by a psychiatrist who is assisted by a staff of another 
2 psychiatrists, a psychologist, a social worker and 3 male nurses all of whom 
are employed by the Ministry of Health. Some 9 additional medical orderlies 
are employed by the Prison Service. Psychiatric treatment is given to prisoners 
both at the Psychiatric Department located in Ramleh and at the respective 
prisons. 

The Psychiatric Department 

This department accommodates an average of 40 inmates a day. 

Prisoners are transferred to this department from the Classification Center 
or the various units upon the recommendation of the management, doctors 
or social workers. 

The department treats the following cases: 

1. Prisoners who cannot be accommodated in the usual framework due to 
psychotic or extremely disturbed behavior. 

2. Drug addicts who on entering prison are deprived of their regular supply 
and as a result undergo a serious withdrawal crisis. 

3. Mental cases requiring hospitalization. 

4. Retarded cases who are unable to adjust to the regulations and routine 
of the prison and who require protection and guidance. 

S. Psychotic detainees. 

6. Cases brought to the department for observation to determine their 
treatment within the prison. 



·~~----------- -_.-

PS)lc/tfatrtc Tht!rflp)I in Prisons 

()ur purpose is to expand the psychiatric treatment in the separate units 
in order to help solve the imnate's emotional problems under regular prison 
condilions. 

At this stage, psychiatric therapy is given at the Classification Center and 
in the prisons of Ramleh, Massiyahu, Nevch Tirza, Tel-Mond and Damon 
where our staff ca.lIs regularly to deal with: 

a. J'sychiatric and psychological teSl'l for cases referred by the social workers. 

b. Follow-tIp of dicharged cases transt'ei.eQ to the units. 

c. As there is no special ward for women in our department, women-inmates 
who require hospitalization arc unfortunately accommodated with other 
inmates, under regular prison conditions, at Neveh Tirza. 

This, needless to say, disrupts the order in the unit, and may cause further 
harm to Lhe women who need therapy. 

A committee of enquiry has been appointed to examine the needs of 
prison psychintric therapy and will soon present its recommendations. 

C()IIIGC( wilh Unhwslf/es 

I'sychology and Criminology students often visit the prison's psychiatric 
unit to attcnd disclissions of various cases, I 

. Three criminology students have workcd this year on their final papers 
under the guidance of the unit's head psychiatrist. 

Summary 

The scope of psychiatric work in prisons has expanded in the past few 
years, however, it is incapable yet of fulfilling the requirements of a growing 
prison populalioll, We arc in constant need of better equipment and a larger 
number or skilled personnel. 
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SOCIAL WORK BRANCH 

The branch numbers 17 qualified social workers approximately half of 
whom are university graduates. They are assigned to the 6 prisons accommo
dating Israeli residents, both Jewish and of the Minorities. 

The great majority of the social workers have acquired experience and 
seniority in dealing with the specific problems of the respective prisons and 
acquainted themselves with the inmates' needs. 

The social worker is integrated in the institution's life and works in close 
cooperation with the rest of the staff. He also maintains contact with the 
prisoner's family as well as all welfare organizations that take an interest in the 
prisoner and contribute to the process of his rehabilitation. 

The social worker follows the inmate from his very first day in prison in 
order to observe the stages of his adjustment and deal with his person~1 and 
rehabilitation problems. He participates in meetings concerning the treatment 
of prisoners and acquaints other members of the staff with the hunate's per
sonal and emotional state. 

The reports submitted by the social worker are always attached to other 
informative material regarding the prisoner which is passed on to various 
bodies in or outside the Prison Service, such as the Ministry of Justice or the 
President of the State on questions of amnesty. 

Social worker discussing personal problems with an inmate 
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Indi'l!ldu(1/7/Icrapy of Illmates 

'fhe intensity of individual social treatment is determined in accordance 
with the lnmute'$ needs and his willingness to cooperate. 

arm/It 17/f.!r(JPY 

In reCt;tlt ye'.1ts. rome prisons have eS~'lbJished group therapy for inmates 
under the guidance of the social worker. f.:nch group numbers 8-12 inmates 
WllO jom voluntarily. They meet once a week for a 90-minute session in which 
open Ui!;;CllS510n is encouraged, so that the inmate may express freely his 
'rU!Vill ,iH1d feelings regarding his imprisonment, rehabilitation and general 
family ~\nd social difficulties. 

The etperience of group therapy in prisons has shown that enabling self 
expression in company of others with similar problems. helps the prisoner 
redm::c his tension, gives him a deeper understanding of his own behavior and 
(:r~atc!t a geneml ntmosphcre of mutual assistance and friendliness. The social 
\'rOCkCf8 guiding these groups meet once a week to discuss issues pertaining to 
thdr work. 

n,~Uowing is It brier description or the nature of social work in the various 
Units: 

C/CLfSiji('(Ui(1t/ S{aF:~ 

The sociul worket interviews every prisoner und jf necessary his family, 
nnd writes n report which includes his personal, family, social and criminnl 
baekgl'(ltUld. Furtber information is also obtained from other institutions 
which bad previously dealt with the inmate. This report thus gives a full 
nc\:()unt of the imnntc's PAst nnd present history and serves as background 
mMcrh,t h,) the various bodies dealing with the prisoner. 

Tel MOlld Prison 

As this is an institution for juvenile delinquents, particular importance is 
attached to the education and rehabilitation of the young inmates, and the 
social work in this unit is also geared to this purpose. 

Tireless efforts are made to form an intensive contact with every young 
inmate and thus gain his confidence. This is a difficult process, since many of 
the young delinquents arrive with a hostile attitude as a result of their dis
appointment in past experience with welfare organizations. The social worker 
also keeps in close touch with the inmate's family to prepare their acceptance 
of the youth after his release. The inmate's behavior in the institution, wh~thcr 
at work, school or in the living quarters, is closely observed by the social 
worker, who extends every assistance to help him adapt to his new el1vironm~nt 
and integrate in its various activities. As there are usually no follow-up possi
bilities after release, contact between the social worker and the prisoner some
times continues after the latter is discharged. 

Massiyaltu Camp 

The social worker adjusts his activities to the specific character of prisoners 
in this camp. Only few of tbe white collar inmates of this unit seek the worker's 
help, although some do approach him for guidance and assistance in their 
personal and famliy problems. In most cases, rehabilitation of these inmates 
does not constitute great difficulty as the majority of them have a profession 
and a home awaiting their return. 

In the case of prisoners sentenced for minor criminal o.ffences and those 
transferred to this unit to complete their term, treatment concentrates on their 
emotional and practical preparation towards release. 
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Damon Prison 
In addition to the usual social therapy extended to inmates, social workers 

in this prison prepare reports of new prisoners who did not go through the 
classifi.cation center but were transferred directly to this unit. 

In most cases, non-Jewish prisoners relurn upon release to their villages 
and families with Wh0111. the social worker had been in touch. However, the 
process of rehabilitatioN for Jewish prisoners is far more complex. The social 
worker keeps in touch with the vanous institutions in order to find some 

favorable arrangements for the ex-prisoner. 

S/lt1ffah Prlsoll 
The majority of this unit~: inmates arc recidivists with previous convictions, 

many of t.hem alcoholics, drug addicts and mentally disturbed. Most of these 
had lived in the margin of society, kept no stable jobs and ignored all social 
and family obligations. The social workers guide these prisoners in their 
personal and family problems and l1elp them adapt to the prison framework. 

In view of their nature and their past life, rehabilitation or these prisoners 
involves many difficulties. The majority have no contact with their families, 

no home nnd no financial means. 

The Association for the Rehabilitation of the Prisoner refuses in many 
instances to extend its assistU11ce to the ex-prisoner after all its previous attempts 
to do so had failed. The social workers try to help these men by app1ying to 
local wclfnre offices, volunteer organizations Of the kibbutzim in the area. 

Ram/elf Prisoll 
This prison houses inmntes who committed serious offences and were 

cOllvicted to long terms. 

1. 

3. 

The unit's social work deals with: 

Holding b\lks with prisoners who, because of their long selltel1.ces, are 

prone to depressions and mental breakdowns. 

Helping the. inmate to fit into prison life; to adopt a positive attitude 
towards the unit's personnci and to occupy his free time with various 

activities. 

nridglnS between the prisoner and his familY. The social worker plays 
fin active role ill helping the fnmily by placing children in proper institu
ions. finding work for the wife and obtaining some financial support for 

her. 

4. Rehabilitation - It is a very difficult task to assist men, who had lived 
for .year~ i~ a cut-off and protected environment, to adapt themselves to 
socIety; It Involves both the emotional preparation of the inmate and his 
f~mily and finding a solution to practical problems such as work, lod
glllgS and loans. 

5. Gr0up Treatment - The social workers guide two teams of prisoners in 
group therapy to which family and relatives are invited at regular intervals. 
Experience has shown that such therapy relaxes tension both among 
the prisoners themselves and in their relationship with the staff. 

Neveh Tirza Prison (for women) 

Although the number of inmates in this prison is small, their social 
p.roblems are grave and many. Among them are unmarried pregnant young 
gIrlS, women who had left behind babies with no adequate attendance, others 
whose babies are in prison with them, as well as mentally disturbed women 
needing treatment, women in the process of divorce, drug addicts etc. 

. These problematic cases require serious individual treatment by the 
SOCIal worke~ who must also deal With the inmate's problems out of prison 
s~ch as n:akl.n~ arrangements for her children; giving babies away for adop
tIOI1; hospItalIzIng the mentally sick inmates etc. 

. The social worker also takes care of the rehabilitation process of the 
dIscharged woman by contacting the various welfare organizations, women's 
leagues and the like. This is a difficult task and for some cases no adequate 
solution is ever found. 

Coursl}s of Extended Study 

S?cial workers meet several times a year to discuss problems pertaining 
to theIr work. They also participate in lectures, courses and study-days spon
sored by the Social Workers Association. 

Summary 

Th~ soc~al wo~ker ~oes his utmost to alleviate tension in many prisoners 
by deahng WIth theIr SOCIal and family problems and by lending an ear to their 
difficulties in prison. They attempt to improve relations between the prisoner 
and staff and help the inmate adapt to the institution's many activities. 

. The ~hortage of social workers in prisons today renders it impossible to 
~Ive the m~ate all the extensive therapy he needs. We hope to gradually 
mcrease theIr number thus enable them to do a better job and perhaps even 
devote more time to the prisoner after his release. 
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EDUCATION CULTURE & WELFARE BRANCH 

The Education Branch deals with the following subjects: 

1. Education, Culture and Entertainment for the Prison Service Personnel. 

The Education Branch aims at raising the educational and cultural 
standard of the Service personnel. For this purpose we organized for Prison 
Officers severnl courses and study-days this year on general information and 
specific subjects dealing with their work. Members of staff ar~ encouraged .to 
continue their studies in the evenings or by correspondence, wlth the financlal 

participation of the Service. 

Lectures are also held from time to time for the staff in the various units. 

Since the Prison personnel is often confined to the institution, as a result 
of the shift work involved, the Service does its utmost to supply cultur~l and 
entertainment activities inside the unit. Almost all prisons in Israel and 10 the 
Administered Areas have warders' clubs equipped with T.V., radio, games, 
books and papers. The branch organizes study tours of a day's or more du-

Officers' course 
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ration to places of interest in the country, in which all staff members and their 
families are invited to participate. 

Parties are also held annually for staff and their children, which is always 
met with an enthusiastic participation. 

2. Personnel problems of housing and welfare 

Staff members, whose number reaches almost 1500, have various family 
and social problems, with which the Prison Service tries to deal as best it can. 

The branch contacts welfare organizations to arrange any necessary 
hospitalization or placement in a suitable institution for an employee or his 
family, and arranges loans for housing or other purposes. 

Service personnel enjoy numerous benefits and discounts, which include 
assistance in illness, holidays at rest houses, tertiary education scholarships 
for children, low-priced canteens, and discounts in municipal taxes, high
school fees, public transport and theater tickets. The branch also arranges 
a life-insurance policy for every member of staff. 

All these benefits are enjoyed in full by Service pensioners as well. 

3. Education, culture, sport and entertainment activities organized for the 
inmates ill all prisons. 

These activities form an integral part of the daily routine in all prisons. 
The Education Branch tries to vary them as much as possible in order to 
occupy the inmates after working hours, and help them relieve tension and 
relax. 

We are assisted in this purpose by the Ministry of Education and other 
public and municipal organizations. 

Every unit has a recreation room equipped with a T.V., radio, books, 
magazines and papers, as well as a sports ground. 

Inmates may join any activity of their own choice. 

Classes are conducted in the subjects of Hebrew and Arab languages, 
arithmetic and others, with special classes for illiterates. Unfortunately, in 
spite of all encouragement to join these classes, not all prisoners show an 
interest. A special note should be made of illiterate inmates sentenced to long 
terms, who learned to read and write fluently while in prison. 

We enable all interested inmates to study by correspondence. At Tel 
Mond, the prison for juvenile delinquents, the Ministry of Education conducts 
regular classes four times a week for all young inmates, on 14 levels. Here 
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Th!' Minister of Polin' atlt'nding a lesson at the juvenile prison 

classes arc compulsory. In every unit there is a choice of hobby circles, in
duding dramatic clubs which meet with enthusiastic response. 

A Bible Quiz was held this year with the participation of representatives 
from all prisons, all of whom studied in preparation for the quiz and were 

quite knowledgable on the subject. 

The sporl activities draw the keen interest of most inmates, and there are 
regular competitions, including the annual Sport Day at the Ramleh Prison. 

Lectures on subjects of general interest are delivered occasionally, and 
there arc regular film shows. as well as entertainment evenings for the 

prisoners. 

Summary 
Mostinmutes arc of a low educational and cultural standard, and reveal 

liltle interest in the culluml activities of the prison. We do our best to encourage 
them to join these activities, in order to occupy them in their free time, and 
broaden their min(l. It should be noted that on the whole we meet with a 

fuvoruble response. 
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RELIGION 

The Chaplain of the Prison Service attends to the religious matters of all 
inmates - Jews, Moslems~and Christians. 

Every prison has its special prayer rooms where the inmate may seclude 
himself in quiet meditation according to his faith. 

Prayer books and the various traditional religious articles are supplied 
by the Ministry of Religion to enable each religious group observe its rites. 
Inmates from the Minority Groups are given prayer books according tt: their 
religious sects. On holidays, Moslem and Christian religious leaders visit the 
respective inmates in prisons. 

Special attention is paid to the maintenance of the Jewish dietary laws 
(Kosher) in the p~ison kitchens. 

The Chaplain also attends to some of the inmates' matrimonial affairs 
'such as marriages, divorces, family reconciliations, etc. 

Representatives of the various prisons Partidpating in Bible Quiz at Ramleh Prison 
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The Synagogue at Massiy;iliu Prison 

Lectures on matters of religious interest were delivered at Shattah, Massi
yahu and Ramleh prisons. In future, we propose to engage lecturers and 
speakers from the department of relgious affairs at the Ministry of Education. 

INSPECTION UNIT 

This unit is appointed by and directly responsible to the Commissioner of 
the Prison Service. It inspects all operations in the Service and examines 
whether the various units function in conformity with the rules and regu-

lations. 

By keeping in close contact with and controlling all the branches, the 
unit is in a position to point out, suggest or recommend any changes it may 
deem necessary in order to increase the efficiency of the Service. 

Reports drawn up by the inspection unit are first submitted to the Com
missioner who, after reading them and making his remarks, forwards them to 
the unit concerned, which acts upon the recommendations. 

The inspection unit crGates a welcome atmosphere of constructive criticism 
and its assistance and advice are often sought by other units of the Service. 
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RESEARCH UNIT 

This lmit is directly responsible to the Commissioner and acts upon his 
directives and guidelines. 

The unit collects all statistical data CC' ,lcerning the prison population, 
takes a keen interest in the treatment of the inmate and gathers informntion 
of prison administration systems abroad with a view to introduce some of 
the progressive methods into our institutions. It prepares various surveys and 
carrie£ out research projects on these specific subjects. 

All statistical data of inmates who entered prison during the current year, 
with regard to the types of offences, recidivism, ethnical groups, occupation, 
age, family status and background, etc. is compared with those of the previous 
years and analysed in respect to their varied factors and changes. 

The unit cooperates with and furnishes information to psychology and 
criminology students, to research bodies and individuals who apply for its 
assistance on the subject of prison population. 

Research Work 

I. A research project has been completed, investigating the causes of warders' 
resignation, taking into account personal background and working 
conditions. 

2. A survey on the subject of warders' absence from work for medical reasons 
is in progress. Questionnaires for this work include details of warders' 
background, their attitude towards work, their social standing in the unit 
and a sum total of days of absence since 1965. 

3. A research is made on a group of 30 inmates convicted for sex offences 
toward minors. 

Publica t iOlls 

1. The Annual Prison Service Report in Hebrew and English was published. 

2. Papers were distributed to various organizations on subjects of: Follow-up 
Treatment, Social Work in Prisons, etc. 

3. Foreign publications dealing with the custody of inmates in prisons 
abroad were reviewed by the unit, summarized and translated. 

SUlllmary 

The Research Unit is involved in the many operations of headquarters 
and the prisons. Its functi~ns are to assist the Commissioner and his staff in 
a thorough examination of problems encountered in the Service, and to collect 
information on penal systems abroad, 



STATISTICAL DATA 

The following tables are offering detailed, information about detainees 
nod oonvill!{ed citizens of Israel (Jews and non-Jews). 

])"srrlpll(JIt o/Tables 

1. 'fhe popUlation appearing in the table of "Inmates committed" includes 
bolh 'prisoners and detainees, nnd refers to the number of times each 
entered prison. i.e. - if a person was imprisoned three times during the 
same year, he is counted three times, 

2. The population appearing in the "admitted;) table includes persons 
enteri:ng prison during the year, without referring to the number of their 
imprisonlfi~ntS. This tnble does not include detainees. 

3. 1'he tables refer to Israeli residents only (Jews and non-Jews), and do 
110t include the populntion of the Aministered Areas. 
Tltbles nrc separate for Jews and non-Jews. 

\r 

TABLE No, 1 
TOTAL NUMaER OF INMATES PRESENT 31 DECEMBER 1970 

ACCORDING TO TYPE OF OFFENCE AND PERIOD OF IMPRISONMENT 
(JEWS) 

oJ 

I III ;g11 ·c .... ~ '" III 0 ~. ~ c,C:: ~ 
'OJ '" -0': c;ii -~ :13 Type of Offncce c:: s'" 

I ~ ·s I c:: 0 .... 001 .... .. ..... 8 .... 0 S<'l -'" '" '" ~g i3 ., e -q- .... ;. >. 
0 t-- 0 0 ::3'" ::J 

Agalr.st Public Order 
National security. defence. 

illegal border crossing 13 2 7 4 
Against administration of 

lawful authority 83 5 24 49 3 2 
Totl11 96 5 24 51 10 4 2 

Personal Injury 
Murder, manslaughter. 

attempted murder 100 23 2 10 18 15 32. 
Assault 69 12 17 30 8 1 
Narcotics. Others 71 13 6 49 3 

Total 240 48 25 89 29 16 32 1 

Against Morlllity 
Rape. offences toward minors 39 12 13 11 3 
Maintaining brothels, 

indescredite Acts 28 2 5 17 4 
Others 38 1 2S 6 

Total 105 21 5 55 21 3 
Against Property 
Robbery & attempted 

robbery. theft by agent. 
housebreaking & 
entering, others 

Total 656 98 25 422 106 5 

Fraud & Fo,rgcry 
Fraud by deceit, extortion. 

forgery of documents 
and money 

Total 92 11 4 52 2S 
Fiscal 
Economic. fiscal. 

management 

Total 13 2 2 9 
Traffic 

Total 23 4 9 10 
Non-Payments 
Debts 39 29 10 
Maiotenace 24 24 

Total 63 53 10 
Total 1288 189 147 698 191 28 32 3 

B/F TOTAL (noo Jews) 697 98 42 240 195 64 58 

TOTAL (Jews, non-Jews) 1985 287 189 938 386 92 90 3 
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"AJJI.E No.2 
'n)"fAL NCMlJF.R OF JNMA'fES (MINORITIES PRP..5ENT 31 DECEMBER 1!}70 
AC'C'OIWrNC 'ro 'fVPE OF OFFENCE AND PERIOD OF IMPRISOYNENT 

(NON-J.E\VS) 

AgII!njl! public Ord('r 
N(tlwnai S(<<.uri!y. DefcnLe. 

IIIt31l1 Uordcr ,'nmlUg 
Al>!lm~t AdmmiGlnltJOn of 

Lf/w(ul Authority 

Tot«! 

Pcr!WlJ.IIll fllury 
",('meditated and lin

Prc/lllnhlalcd Murder. 
MllMI;,lghtl.'f. Attempted 
Murd!:r 

A~'l.\\,II~ 
Nnr~1l111.'$. Otlll::r!> 

Agllltl~t M(lt~HI)f 
Rape. OfrcllI:«.'S loward 

Mmofr, 
MnilltilllHIlI~ Orolhels. In

Mstredlk ~'\d'. Other~ 

AIIAhnt l'ropt'rly 
Rllhl~t)' l\n(\ Allcmpltd 

R<'I111l<fy, '1 heft hy 
AscllI. Un:a\allll and 
I nlcrllll,t. Others 

i'rllu4 &. ForRer), 

l' !.'Itnl 

I mild by l)CI.''IlIt, b:turtlllll. 
1 \\tt;ery of t)ol:umclIlt 
111\1.1 ~t'lne)' 

H~'u'f 
1 ~~ll\t\mk, h~~ill. 

Mllnuglll11cnl 

Trilftlli 

Non,llIiiYIlIt'llb 
Uc:llts 
Ml,\l!\tllU\tltl":\l 

1 nrAt 

341 

18 

359 

88 
13 
36 

.JJ7 

14 

7 

21 

1 

10 

l.3 
1 

14 

4S 3 79 140 42 32 

3 S (i 
,," "'.'->r._"...,..........-."."",.,,_""' •• "'"v'._"",,,,.,..,,, • __ ._~ ____ ._ 

45 6 87 

21 1 1 
4 1 8 
5 3 22 

.,.F' ,,'_ .,.,~", .. _".".~<.,. .,."'''''' 

30 

4 

5 

18 

5 

2 

7 

2 

3 

5 

6 

6 

31 

5 

5 

10 

92 

3 

5 

7 
1 

8 

146 42 33 

18 22 25 

6 
.~'"-.... -. , .. ~.------............. ~-

24 22 25 

4 

»'-

."'",""-.".~ ... -----~ ... ,,-.-
4 

18 

2 
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TABLE No.3 
TOTAL NUMBER OF INMATES COl\'L'UTfED DURING 1970 

ACCORDING TO TYPE OF OFFENCE AND PERIOD OF IMPRISONMEL'lT 
(JEWS) 

I I ~ I ~ ~ 0 
. -0 

i '" ..::'" e~ - 't: c £ ! d .. \0":::: ~~ .. ~ 0. .. :§ Type of Offence 0 I 
.5 Ie g~ OOl > os as 

I !- ~ • -~, EM ..... o '" .... c c I .. ~>. .0>' ~o 
I a Il-S <: '.JII> ;:, 

Against Public Order 
Madonal Security. Defence. 

Illegal Border Crossing 17 3 2 1 5 
Against Administration of 

Lawful Authority 299 29 171 94 3 2 

Total 316 32 171 96 10 5 2 

Personal Injury 
Premeditated and Un-

Premeditated Murder. 
Manslaghter. Attempted 
Murder 123 34 6 16 19 15 33 

Assault 223 30 121 61 9 I 
Narcotics, Others 178 43 41 90 4 

Total 524 107 168 167 32 16 33 

Against Morallty 
Rape, Offences toward 

Minors 63 28 21 II 3 
Maintaining Brothels, In-

descredite Acts, 01hers 128 30 26 62 10 

Total 191 58 26 83 21 3 

Against Property 
Robbery and Attempted 

Robbery, Theft by 
Agent, Breaking and 
Entering, Othel's 1I99 297 225 565 107 5 

Fraud & Forgery 
Fraud by Deceit. Extortion. 

Forgery of Documents 
and Money 152 37 21 69 25 

Fiscal 
Economic, Fiscal. 

Management 93 7 58 28 
Traffic 142 6 105 31 

Non-Payments 
Debts 666 610 56 
Maintainance 333 330 3 

Total 999 940 59 

TOTAL 3615 543 1714 1098 195 29 33 3 

B/F Total (non-rews) 1339 245 383 394 195 64 58 

Total (Jews & non-Jews) 4954 788 2097 1492 390 93 91 3 
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Ag#llnl t'ubUc Order 
Nauontll S(('lltIty. I)t:fcncc, 

H1ck):ll Border Crossing 
M:Flm§~ Admlni~tnltion or 

Lrl\',(ul Aulhonty 

TOla! 

l't:r6Qnlll JnJury 
Premeditated nnd Un

t'n:nwdlltHCd Murder 
Mnn~h18tltCr, Attempted 
Murdcr 

At.'lault 
Nat,ot,,">, Otherti 

Atlll.ltI.'1t MonltH), 
R~l1e. orrerM$ toward 

Millon 

To(al 

Mmnlnifling Brolhels. tn
dC!~~(cllllc A~ U, Others 

Total 

Awtlt~C l'tOlll:((Y 
Robbery [IOU Auemplc\1 

Robbery. Thert by 
Agelll, nrcakilla nnd 
Inlctinl:!. Others 

Jirliud ,~ For~ ... ry 
Frl\\1d by [)~clt, hlortion. 

I;orsery or Documents 
nndMoney 

Hi>cld 
[~Ot'l,ilt\i.:, ns~:\I. 

Mnnnllcm¢nt 

;NO!'i-l'I\)'Itlcn\S 
Dcbts 
Mltinl\\lrHl.t\cc 

1'01111 

f :1 

466 126 22 104 140 42 32 

71 2 45 17 6 
.... !~·,. . .>"'u,."""~·,~,, .. ·;"'; ..... "'·,.,.. __ · ... ·,'1:: ___ 

33 537 128 67 121 146 42 

99 25 :3 6 18 22 25 
39 7 19 13 

100 23 28 43 6 
~<I<f'''''''-;''"'-'''6''''''-~'_~'''_'''_,", ____ 

25 238 .55 50 62 24 22 

24 7 2 11 4 

40 2 10 28 
. ,"" ''''' .. _~ .. _ .. "". __ ,,----r"'--~>.--~ 

64 9 12 39 4 

274 48 80 128 18 

28 " 7 17 2 .. 

35 2 24 8 

j9 26 12 

107 102 5 
17 15 2 

~'X\.·"'\ """.".-'~ ~r:>_,,#j;c'-'-~~'''''11i'''V.'''' __ ~-·" 

124 117 7 
""'_~;·'·;4""R.."." ..... -=; __ ~",,,;,,,,~'~1~, __ 1"= 

1339 245 383 ~94 195 64 58 

TABLE No, 5 
TOTAL NUMGER OF INMATES ADMI'IT,ED DURING 1970 

ACCORDING TO TYPE OF OFFENCE, AGE GROUP (MEN/WOMEN) 
(JEWS) 

I 
., -., ., 

a~ VI tDV) tD_ tDO'. 
-;;; <:- <:N <: .... <:o~ c: Type of On'nece 
~ eS eS es e~ ~ 

., 

I o'</" 8\0 8N 0 ... c. ::E 
~ .... p...- p...N ~~O 

Against Public Order 
Nationa Security, Defence, 

11Iegal Borde.r Crossing 13 3 9 13 
Against Administration of 

Lawful Auhlority :!48 8 91 110 39 216 

Total 261 S 94 119 40 229 

Personal Injury 
Premeditated and Un-

Premeditated Murder. 
Manslaghter, Attempted 
Murder 89 2 10 57 20 88 

Assault 178 2 48 10/ 27 169 
Narcotics, Others 126 38 76 11 121 

Total 393 5 96 234 58 378 

Against lVIoraIlty 
Rape, Offences toward 

Minors 35 9 24 2 35 
Maintaining Brothels ,In-

descrdeite Acts, Others 92 26 50 16 77 

Total 127 35 74 18 112 

Against Property 
Robbery and Attempted 

Robbery, Theft by 
Agent. Breaking and 
Entering. Others 870 19 499 285 67 849 

Fraud & Forgery 
Fraud by Deceit, Extortion. 

Forgery of Documents 
and Money 113 10 72 31 110 

Iilscal 
Economic, Fiscal. 

Management 82 9 26 47 78 

Traffic 121 57 64 6 126 

Non-Payments 
Debts 594 32 319 242 547 
Maintainancc 265 5 138 122 263 

Total 859 37 457 364 810 

c: ., 
e 
~ 

32 

32 

1 
9 
5 

15 

15 

15 

21 

3 

4 

47 
2 

49 

TOTAL 2832 33 837 1331 631 2692 140 

B/F Total (non Jews) 1054 11 318 602 123 1037 17 

Total (Jews & non Jews) 3886 44 1155 1933 754 3729 157 
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~~~~~~~~~~n= ... ,?~~ •. ~~\=,,~ .• ~ . .1'="="'~~----~----~.)l~i------------------~------------------------~ .. \""------------------------------------------

I\gnlnsl t'ubllc: Order 
N,lIlOnal Security, Dcfcn,c. 
• lIIettnl fJon\cr, ('m~~il\g 
AflulMt Admilli',Hillion of 

I.a~ .. ful Allthout) 

l't'r~(,m!.d Iolury 
l'fCllwllilntcllllml t In

flrcmc:dititted Murder. 
Mltn~1:IBlltcr. Aucmplcu 
Murder 

AM,wlt 
Ni\r~otl~~. Olhcrt; 

t\1~tlln,'t l\tor1l1lty 
Rill'''' ()Ilen~cs wI\ttrd 

MUWf!! 
M,untultling llmlhels. In· 

Jc~'rcdile Am. Uthers 

Agllh\,~t Properly 
Rohhery (tnd Allcmpted 

'~oht>t:ry. '1 hell by 
AS<'fIJ. Breaking IInli 
1 .. llll!tlnlt. thhcfS 

T\)ial 

Total 

Tutal 

'Fraud & Vallltr)' 
Irl\\I\ll1Y Deccjt, ExtortluLl, 

forgery of f)rn;uJl)cnts 
ant! Money 

H'II:l\l 
l:~oJ1l)ml.;. liseal. 
Milll:,\,wmtnt 

Tndli..-: 

N\m·PI\)'ll\~1\t):O 
Ucbu\ 
MainUllntlm:c 

~~I) 

M 

40~ 

73 
30 
14 

177 

\1 

37 

54 

:U6 

26 

32 

33 

98 
1$ 

'rotnl 113 

1054 

3 

3 

111 11),3 32 337 2 

25 34 5 62 2 
, -""~ .... ~ ... -.-~ .-,... . ....-"_ .... -

136 227 37 399 4 

12 53 8 n 
14 16 30 
1.5- Sl 7 67 7 

.- ... --+ .... "' ........ ~ ....... ..., .... ' 

41 120 15 169 \) 

4 12 17 

(l 22 9 3S 2 
" ~.,...-..""' . .,..,..- .... --..... - .. --

10 34 9 52 2 

6 99 99 12 2J5 

5 16 5 26 

12 12 8 31 

11 20 2 33 

:I 62 33 97 
1 12 2 15 

4 74 35 112 
c.'i,"""""'_,.,..;-.,...,----=----

11 31S 61)2 123 t037 11 

.... ~~,.,. .. """-"".-, ..... ""","""""---~ .. ,., .... -."""----"-.,., ... 

TABLE No.7 
TOTAL NUMBER OF INMATES COMMITTED IN 1970 

ACCORDING TO TYPE OF OFFENCE AND PERIOD OF IMPRISONl.\lENT 
(WOMEN) 

'" I ~ -----,-' 
~ OJ> Vl 0 't: ~ 

'; '" <'I.e: -.e: '" 0111 - '" o.c 
Type of Offence c ... 

~ 
.~ pi .... - >. ...... ...... E ... 

15 '\ I~ ~ ~ .... S 
<i -~ ~§ 
A 

~S ~>. 0>' 
-< --~ ':. , -' 

Against Public Order 
National Security, Defence 

Against Administration 
of Lawful Authority 31 8 5 10 7 

Assault on Policemen & 
Others 29 10 7 10 2 

- -'---'--'~->"-'"'''''''--''''''''''''''---''~''''''' 

Total 60 18 12 20 9 

Personal Injury 
Premeditated and Un-

premeditated Murder. 
attempted murder 4 3 

Assault ! 1 I 6 4 
Narcotics & others 26 14 2 4 6 

--_ ......... _--
Total 41 18 7 8 6 

Against Morality 
Rape etc. 19 7 8 3 

Against Property 
Robbery etc. 29 7 5 10 7 

FrAud & Forgery 
Fraud by Deceit, Extortion 

Forgery of Documents 
and Money 4 2 

FIscal 
Economic, Fiscal. 

Management 6 4 

Traffic 

Non-Payments 
Debts and Maintainance 52 24 28 

TOTAL 212 45 57 80 28 
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Agalltftt l)lIbll~ Order 
Nilholl~l Si:I.Utlly, Ucfcn~l;. 

JIIetal Botller Cro~'lin£ 42 
At!,lan~1 Allllljfli~!r;'lli!Jn of 

L(1\\lul Authority 86 

'1 (It.11 lZ8 

l'enQmtllnlury 
l'rt:l!'lc,lll.tled nnd Un

Il!Cmcdllalctl Murder. 
\cSilll,>lagbt<:f. Attempted 
Murder 

A'o'.ault 
N;If ... lJ\i~,; and Other') 

TOlal 

AWI/nst Morality 
ItuI'I?".OIli:n\:l:'lll)W;ltd 

MltIllfS 
I\f.llnt.limll!t llh1lhch. 

.llId () Ih"rs 

'101\11 

>\11111",[ l'r(lpCrly 
ll.t)\I\lcty ulI(l Altellll)!';ll 
RIlhhcrs. '.I heft by Asent. 

Ihc~kll\» mid lmcfms. 
(>llll:t~ 

h!.\ud&. J()f'gcry 
It.ll''} by DC';!:lt. t v.lortHlI\. 

rms:cry "If nO~ut'lU!1l1') 
lln,\ Money 

H~l:n\ 
1 ~onol\u~ f 11"" ,It 

Ml.lfmgcmcnt 

'ttam..: 

t\(m·l'l.\~l\\t:t\lt 
n~hll and MailUaitl,\U';C 

144 

24 

:W 
{t~ 

14 

10 

6:1 

:N 

llq1 

IS 

17 1(, 

18 31 

8 
15 19 
15 (, 

~8 25 

15 

11 2 

26 2 

~13 71 

4 

7 

4 30 

2i1 

:m4 194 

17 7 :2 

:1(, 16 
"0"'"-•. ,.,.', .. _<_ .... ...-

"' 1 53 23 2 

2 5 2 

19 5 
24 11 

.-- ... ,..".',.~.--<n_."'"'_ .... .." .. ,"'=>'>'·-"""~ ....... - ... 

53 18 6 2 1 1 

8 1 

10 14 2 
...,." ...... ,, ___ ,"','f',... .... _,. ... ·_-

10 22 3 

143 :no 39 

4 5 

1 

21 S 

11 
.(,..=''''h~ ,.-'''t'''_''';.''''.'.~-'''-

296 347 51 2 1 2 
•. !IJ'Wt.~-".,,.,,~ ""~·.,T""'o~".,.<~ ......... ___ '''''L "'--

OBSERVATION AND CLASSIFICATION CENTER 

Every new prisoner undergoes observation and tests at the Classification 
Center from which he is transferred to his assigned prison. Since 1962 the Center 
has been affiliated to Massiyahu prison camp which provides its manpower, 
administrative services, supplies and equipment. 

The Center is accommodated in a concrete structure of 48 bunks, sur· 
rounded by barbed wire and a guard post. 

Population 

Owing to the limited number of beds in the Center and to its security 
shortcomings, many new inmates are transferred directly to the units where 
they undergo regular classification procedure. 

The following groups or prisoners are transl'erred directly to the various 
'units: 

1. Prisoners sentenced to terms of up to 3 months are sent to Massiyahu or 
Damon prisons. 

2. Prisoners sentenced to terms of 5 years 01' more are transferred directly 
to Ramleh prison for security reasons. 

3. Juveniles between the ages of 14·20 are sent either to Tel-Mond (Jewish) 
or to Damon prison (the Minorities). 

4. Women prisoners are sent to Nevel! Tirza prison. 

Classification Procedure 

The prisoners remain in the Center from two to four weeks. During this 
period they undergo medical and social examinations and if l1ccessary psy
chological and psychiatric tests, Also, their conduct and adaptability to prison 
life is constantly observed. Every inmate is interviewed by the Center's social 
worker who assesses him in writing. The report refers to the prisoner's family 
and social background; his previous employment, criminal record, personal 
and emotional problems as well as suggested rehabilitation after releuse. For 
further information, the social worker applies to the probation and welfare 
officers or others who had treated the inmate in the past. A detailed report is 
made for recidivist prisoners concerning their conduct in between their prison 
terms. 
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A prisoner whose behavior indicates emotional disturbances, j~ d!rect~d 
10 a psychologist or a psychiatrist. In certain cases he may be hospitalIzed In 

the psychiatric ward for further observation. Upon completion of all tests, the 
prisoner appears hefore a Classification Board consisting ,0: the Gover~or ?f 
Massiyahu prison who acts as chairman, a general physIcIan, a psychlatnst 
and the Director and social workers of the Center. 

The B(~ani's recommendations are based on the material submitted as 
welt as on the general impression made by the prisoner in person. In recom
mending the prisoner 10 a specific unit, the Board takes into consideration 
the pril)oner'/i criminal past. his personality and individual problem~. ,After 
the HOMO'S findings and recommendations are approved by the CommISSIoner, 
the pr;soner is then tnmst'erred with his files to his respective unit. 

Summary 
Since the accommodation capacity of the Center is limited, and since it is 

not possIble for security reasons to keep prisoners there for long periods, not 
(Ill new prisoners go through the Center after being sentenced. In future we 
plan to C5lllblish t\ large enough. Classification Center. which will absorb all 
new prisoners nod will be equipped for better observatIon. 

We hope to increase the number of tmined staff in the Center with 
uddilionnl socio.l wmkers. a vocational counsellor and a psychologist. 

I .... 

RAMLEfl PRTSON 

The prison ranks as a maximum security institution intended for long
term prisoners, lifers and dnngelOus offenders against national security, 

The prison regime is very strict and constant supervision is kept over all 
inmates at all hOlliS, 

This unit hOllses the Central Hospital and the Psychiatric ward which 
serve all prisons in the country, 

Security System 

The prison's security measures are at present inadequate in that the unit 
is fenced off by barbed wire only with no surrounding fortified wall; the building 
itself does not meet security requirements either. At this stage, the place is 
surrounded by fortified watchtowers manned by armed guards, Strict watch 
is also kept within the building. These shortcomings demand constant maximum 
alertness, It should be noted, however, that an appropriate fund has already 
been approved for a fortified concrete wall, the erection of which will commence 
in 1971. 

At times of emct'gency, the Police Force and Army Units arc always 
ready to extend their cooperation and assistance, 

Living quart(,fS at Ramldl pris,m 
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Population 

Thc prison accommodates an average of 600 inmates per day. Their 
different cthnic groups and social and family backgrounds account for the 
diverse nature of thcir offences. 

Prisoners are grouped as follows: 

1. Prisoners convicted to long terms and life sentences for murder, man
slaughter and offences against natic";;;li 'lecurity. 

2. Prisoners convicted to terms of 5 years and more for lesser criminal 
offences such as robbery, burglary, rape and personal injuries. 

3. Prisoners from other units transferred to Ramleh for short periods to 
undergo medical treatment or tests in the local hospital or those sum
moned to appear in court. 

(Ramleh prison serves as central camp to prisoners of all units who are' 
to report for court procedure). 

. . 
4. Detainees up to the age of 20 awaiting court procedure. 

S, Infiltrators and Arab minorities guilty of security offences. 

6. Prisoners hospitalized or as:;igned to the Psychiatric ward located at 
Ramlell. 

Each of these groups is separately housed to allow minimum contact with 
other prisoners. 

Tireless clTorts are made by the management to provide adequate housing 
facilities for long-term prisoners. It should be noted that the number of pri
soners in thc unit exceeds its capacity which results in highly crowded quarters. 

Treatment o/lnmates 

New arrivals report before a Reception Board. Once every fortnight the 
Prison Governor interviews all inmates; in exceptional cases however~ he 
would consent to see prisoners more frequently. 

Prisouers sentenced to long terms generally reach the prison camp in a 
stale of high emotional tension and mental depression. In such cases the staff 
shows maximum understanding in order to facilitate their adjustment to the 
prison's regulations, 

Personal individual treatment is given to every inmate by the resident 
social worker who also serves as contact between him and his family. 

The social workers conduct 4 teams for group therapy. The teams meet 
once a week; htmatcs' families nrc at times encouraged to attend sllch meetin;ss. 
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Prisoners' Rights 

Visits: Inmates may receive a family visit once a fortnight; such visits are 
always under a warder's supervision. 

Correspondence: Inmates are entitled to receive and send two letters a 
month. 

Leave: In cases of family events of extraordinary nature or for reasons of 
rehabilitation, the Governor would recommend before the Commissioner 
the grant of special home leave for periods of up to 96 hours. Most prisoners 
leave camp unguarded. Under exceptional circumstances even !t prisoner guilty 
of offences against national security may be granted leave but in such a case 
it would be limited to a few hours and he would be closely watched While 
on parole. 

DiSCipline 

Despite the overcrowded conditions in the prison and the inmates' tense 
emotional state in view of their long term sentences, adequate disciplinary 
measures are successfully maintained in this llnit. 

Disciplinary offences are classified as follows: 

1. Minor offences such as quarrels among inmates; single cases of work 
evasion; disobeying orders, etc. 

2. Recurring offences such as assaults on other inmates; recurring cases of 
work evasion, etc. 

3. Serious offences such as personal injuries to inmates; attempted assaults 
on personnel; smuggling in of drugs,. etc. 

25 such cases were reported this year; all offenders were brought before 
a local disciplinary court and punished accordingly. 

Occupation and Vocational Training 

Within our limited possibilities, we managed t~ provide occupation and 
training for all physically and mentally fit inmates. They are employed as 
follows: 

Printing Press - a branch of the government printer in the prison em
ploys 45 inmates who are trained in the printing trade as a prospective occu
pation after their release. 

Some inmates are assigned to workshops in carpentry, shoemaking and 
tailoring all of which service the prisons, the police and the army units. 

Others are employed in services such as laundry, cooking and cleaning. 
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FduWlillfl, ('uflll"'. /:ntertuillltlenf aJld Sports 

The prISon's education officer conducts various activities within the 
prillon and makes e\cry effort to encourage in inmates, sentenced to long terms, 
the uHerest in specific ficlds such as. music, finding a hobby, etc. 

VoluflHlry teachers and instructors from outside extend their assistance 
to the ~h()oliJ1g !!ystcm within the prison teaching Hebrew, Arabic, English 

and Anthmctic. 

Many iltllutte~ study on their own; some 15 of them by means of corres

pondence courses. 

There urc also groups for music. bible study. chess games etc. Feature 
films and documentaries Ufe screened regularly. In addition, lectures on various 

1;uhjectf:i arc dehvered hy exterml1 spe.lkers. 

The Prison',! sports ground serves for physical training, football and 
volley*hall. An inter-prison sports event is held at Ramleh each year. 

The unit's rCl.:re,Hion room is \!Yell equipped with TV sets, radio and a 
variety of indoor !,UlIllC". The '.ldjoining library contains books, periodicals and 

Ilmga/ll1C~, 

R('li~iml 

'lhc prison authority attends Lo all needs of the religiously observant 

mUHltc. Jev •• 'Moslem or Christian. 

• 

.' 

Representatives of the various prisons at a sports meeting 

Staff 

The prison numbers 438 employees. The management deals with the 
absorption of the employee in the unit, allocates him to an appropriate post 
and enables him to participate in extended study courses. 

Most of the staff is employed in security positions, guard duties and 
supervision over prisoners. They work in ,24 hour shifts on duty and 48 hours 
oft', Their work is extremely strenUous as members must be 011 constant alert, 
yet show thoughtfulness and understanding to prisoners who are at times 
aggressive and embittered. It should be noted that many members of the staff 
reveal a sense of responsibilty and conscientiousness in performing their duty 
thus contributing their share to the proper functioning of this institution. 

Summary 

Of all prisons in the country, Ramleh is a first degree maximum security 
prison. The most difficult and problematic prisoners are housed within its 
walls. 

We are faced here with inadequate means and equipment to tend properly 
to the prisoner. The prison building is old and does not satisfy the requirements, 
either as a security institution or as Hving quarters for prisoners sentenced to 
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IHng terms, There il~ also .1 shortage of professional staff to tend to the welfare 

fir the inmates. 
In the c.()utsC of the years, many of the prisoners who co~pleted their 

long terms (ten or more years) have been released. Some acqUIred u more 
po •• lti\e npproach towards their families and sod~ty, and u.pon release they 
mmw.ged to rebuild their life successfulIy and mtegrate m the ranks of 

lI'ieful cHin:r}!>, 

[MI'ln SSlONS 01' VJSITORS TO THE RAMLEH PRISON 

"I,\cry visit to an Israeli prison proves to me once more h~W liberal ca,n 
Je .... l!ih ,,\-arders be in their treatment of those who come to kill them. This 

maj' he one of our secret powers of victory". 

Z. Schiff 
\'l-Ia'uretz" newspaper 

28.7.70 

"Members of the legal unit of the Army Central Command were very 
much uupressed by the exemplary order and cleanliness, the human~ approach 
to inmates and the security system in the prison. They thank the DIrector and 
hi~ staff fM the opportunity to learn from their experience". 

Dr. A. Shaham (Lt. Colonel) 

13.11.70 

A c{')mmiUee of Welfare Organiz.ationsl Women's Leag~e ,and ~he Ara~ 
Chumber of Commerce from East Jerusalem visited the admInistratIVe detai-

nees In RnmtehPrisol1. 

"We found the prisoners in sound health; the housing ~a:iliti~s. ?n th~t 
d,(.~' clean nnd the food satisfactory. We also saw many famIlIes VISltlllg pn-

lIol1ers". 19.12.70 

HArter \isiting, th~ prison and inspecting arrangements there l as wel~ as 
speaking to prisoners, 1 wish to stress once more th~ har~ and resp~nslble 
\\ork done h}' the stall'·~ efikicntly and devotedly, Ul splte of the dIfficult 

~ondition!\'" B. Keshet 
Deputy Knesset Speaker 
1.12.70 

SHATTAH PRISON 

The Shattah Prison is a full security closed institution, accommodating 
recidivist offenders senctenced to terms of up to five years. 

The prison is run under strict disciplinary measures. 

Securt'ty System 

The prison yard is surrounded by a concrete wall guarded by armed 
personnel, and additional unarmed guards are stationed inside the prison 
bounds to supervise order and security. 

POjJulation 

The number of inmates housed in this unit has increased during the past 
year to 330 per day, the prisoners being recommended by the Classification 
Board. The popUlation comprises mostly habitual offenders, both Jews and 
minority Arabs, imprisoned for minor criminal offences such as drugs, pimping 
and property felonies to terms of up to five years. 

The prisoners are mostly a problematic low human element, living on the 
edge of society, and leading a dubious way of life. From time to time they 
are caught committing an offence, and arc often imprisoned. A considerable 
percentage of them is addicted to drugs and diagnosed as psychopathic and 
mentally disturbed. 

The management and personnel keep a clooe watch on the personal and 
social behaviour of the inmates, and those who reveal a homosexual tendency 
or appear quarrelsome are separated from the rest. It should be noted that 
there are tense and hostile relations amongst a certain section of the prisoners, 
arising from conflicts and informings in underground circles. 

Disdpline 

The level of discipline is quite satisfactory. 96 inmates were found guilty 
during the past year of various disciplinary offences, including disobedience, 
evasion of work, uncleanliness etc, and were punished accordingly. 

Prisoners and their friends make repeated attempts to smuggle drugs into 
the prison, mainly into the workshop area, which is left unguarded at night. 
We are aware of this problem, and try to overcome it by conducting sudden 
searches, and by keeping a watch on suspected inmates. However, we are not 
always successful in discovering the drugs and the persons responsible for the 
smuggling. Inmates caught smuggling or using drugs are turned over to the 
Police, where a criminal file against them is opened. 
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lUglUJ 

Tht rights of imnutes regarding leave. family visits and cOW<:Jndence 
ute slIllllar hI tilo!oc maintnined at the Rnmleh Prison. 

Ocr IIpO/lwl 

All mmutes are employed in one \'itty or another. About 100 of them are 
m:c.:upicd III W()rk8hops for weaving. shoemuking, carpentry. locksmithery, 
tmloring (md enlfts. 

Others \\t)rk in ,lgriculturc, building. services and production fields. 

We , .. ish w stress that ulthough most inmates have nO work habits, they 
do \\ork reguhuly at the prison. 

1,,,lunmlm. ('uJlUrt\ Sport tllltl l~illerfailln/lmt 

The unit's education ollker is ~tssistcd by volunteers from neighboring 
klhbutlim in org:U1i,dng activities for lhe prsioners. 

r~tem\\l te,\chers come to te.)ch Hebrew and arithmetic. 

t~xtemal instructors conduct classes of bible study, drama, chess und 
tnble l(,Mis. The unit's recreation room has a T.Y. set and radio, with a 
llbr{lcy f\~.;nby. 

-

Once a week there is a film show. Prisoners listen to the radio daily. and 
watch T.V. The Information Center conducts lectures on subjects of interest 
to the prison population. 

Staff 

The unit employs 96 personnel, according to the following division: 

Command-3 

Security - 67 

Administration - 24 

Social Workers - 2 

Members of staff were sent to special courses held by the training center 
of the Prison Service, and specific training was given by the unit itself. 

Summary 

The Shattah Prison accommodates habitual delinquents, a high percentage 
of whom comprises drug addicts, psychopaths and mentally disturbed. 

The institution's personnel must be constantly on the alert in order to 
maintain order and discipline, and supervise inmates' conduct. 

Rehabilitation of released prisoners of this institution is ralher proble
matic, since most have no family, home or place of employment, and no 
financial means. 

In view of their criminal past and their limitations, volunteer associations 
feel incompetent to deal with most of these prisoners. It is, therefore, up to the 
prison management and the social workers to do their utmost to help inmates 
find accommodation and SOme source of income after their release. However, 
the means available are limited, and, therefore, many prisoners remain without 
any rehabilitation arrangements upon discharge. 

IMPRESSIONS OF VISITORS TO SHATTAIf PRISON 

"It is my first visit to this institution, and I am impressed with the serious 
and positive approach to all problems arising in prison. r hope to come again 
soon and broaden my acquaintance with the prison and its staff". 

Gabriel Bach 
State Attorney 
7.12.70 
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DAMON PRISON 

DJmon l'ri50n is a closed institution of medium security, intended for 
Je\1r15h uno Arab-minority prisoners sentenced to terms of medium length. 

Jt J!l sItuated in the Carmel w()Ods. near Kibbutz Dcit Oren. 

,'{(,lUtli.)} .S:IJU!III 

The priSOn yard;" stu'rounded by a double barbed wire fence on three 
';lttell. and u concrete v;all em lllf:: cast, separating the prison from tbe main 
[{)tid. There are fOllr manned watchtowers around the fence and wall, and the 
area itl iIIullllnntcd at night. 

PtI[lU/UIil1il 

'The d~\!ly i:ount in prb,on is approximat(:ly 325 inmates, composed of 
\\)\I.:'ru1 \uned group.'i: 

1. Adult lev.!! and l1on·Jcws sentenced for medium terms and transferred to 
tIllS tnt,tittttion by the Classification Center. They were not sent to semi
(ipen camps he cause of their criminal record or use of drugs. 

3. 

4, 

PmnJlcrs sentenced for shorL terms, mainly from the north region, trans
ferred dlrel.:·t\)- W this unit. 

Yotlng detall1ce~ and prisoners under 20. of the Arab minorities, sent 
um~i;Uy to tlli'!: pri&on for minor olfences. 

Pri'iCH1CI'Ii guilty of drug usuge·, mainly young foreigners from good 
l\\~me" tfam.ferred f't'l.ltll the Classiflcation Center. 

Pn .. oners tr;ms.ferred fr(1tn l\ semi-open camp. 

Pnsoners trunsfcrred from a closed jnstitlltion. 

'} he inmates are c\asst/ied in. prison according to their personality and 
hal,:kground, '\nO the variolls groups are housed in separatae wings. The type 
of ut!i\!lpltnC'. liVing qut\ncrs {\Ill! security supervision varies from group to 
gmup. according ttl 11,e nature of its population. Thus. prisoners who form a 
s(!tiurit.y (\f diS\)iphnury problem are nccommodated under closed-prison 
~ol\\htiow" \\hile others aN n.ot. 

lh~ }oung Amb inu)ates were lran(.ferred from Tel MOlld due to over
(fl.l\\\\mg.\\mi we: \\ope tl) Create for them soon conditions similar to those 
u'! thl: 1'r150n f.'r ju-:eniles. 

Inmates' Rights 

lnmates' rights regarding correspondence, family visits, home leaves, 
etc. correspond to the regulations of closed institutions. 

Occupation 

~OO inmates are employed in a printing press and a book-binding sho 
workIng for the Service and other government offices Other' p 
employed" . prIsoners are 

10 masonry, agnculture, production work and the services. 

Education, Culture, Sport and Entertainment 

.~xte~nal instruc~ors conduct courses on various subjects, each with the 
partIcIpatIon of 15 Inmates. There are weekly film shows and occasl'onnl 
lectures. ' " 

Staff 

The unit employs lO2 personnel, 78 of them occupied in security. 
. A c~~~ and canteen were opened this year for the staff, but few can e . 

theIr facllttles due to the load of work. IlJOY 

A carpentry course at Damon Prison 
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Summar;-' 
" ". d tes risoners of varied backgrounds, each 

Since this mshtutlOrt acc()mmo.a P ditions and receives different treat-
group is kept under separate secu[)t~tec;';elease to their families and villages. 
ment. Most Arab prisoners .return a 'habilitation problems, and we are 
The Jewish l'ri~oners en~ou~ler ~ra:e~ rt~em overcome these difficulties. 
assisted by outSide orgalllzat.ons 0 e p 

hfl'Rl:SSlONS Of VrStTORS TO DAMON PRISON 

W
'l'll the 'posit;ive spirit prevailing in this insti-

n1 urn most impressed ~ 

tution", E. Rimalt, M.K. 
14.1.10 

i 

l 

I 
. .J 

MASSIYAHU PRISON CAMP 

The prison ranks as a minimum security institution whose population 
enjoys liberal semi-open camp conditions and many privileges denied to other 
units of higher security ranking. 

The unit is enclosed by a low barbed wire fence where the inmates enjoy 
a .relative freedom of movement. Security and order are based on the inmate's 
self-discipline. Massiyahu camp admits only prisoners who pose no security 
problems and who are likely not to abuse the camp's liberal conditions. 

Ever since its establishment in 1952, thousands of prisoners have been 
accommodated in this unit, but only singular cases could not adapt themselves 
to its character and had to be transferred to other prisons. 

Population 

Inmates are either assigned to this camp by the cJasdfication board or are 
transferred to it from other closed prisons after being recommended for good 
conduct. In both instances the Commissioner'S approval is required. 

The population of Massiyahu comprises the following groups: 

a. White collar prisoners convicted for fraud and embezzlement mostly for 
the first time; these differ from other prisoners by their higher education 
and social standing, who prior to their conviction, had led a normal and 
decent life. In vIew of their background, this involvement in crime and sub
sequent prison sentence, seriously affects their emotional state and their 
family and social positions. During the initial period of their imprisonment 
they suffer an emotional crisis and only gradually do they recover and 
begin to plan their future rehabilitation and return to society. 

b. Prisoners committed for assault and property offences mainly for the 
first time; most are on the verge of a criminal career, but while in custody 
take stock of themselves and when released, some succeed in quitting 
the life of crime. 

c. Prisoners convicted for murder, manslaughter or other grave felonies 
who were transferred from closed units and to whom the open camp 
conditions signify the last stages towards their release and rehabilitation. 

Treatment 

Inmates admitted to this camp are brought before a reception board 
comprising the management, social workers and instructors. The board 
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outimc'l a phlO of therapy which deals with the prisoner's personal rehabili
tation problems .and keeps a close watch over his conduct during the period 

uf 1115 Imprisonment. 
All psychological and psychiatric CI'lSeS are dealt wIth by the professional 

r;tafr of the psychiulric department 

Durmg the past year three group-therapy teams, conducte~ by a social 
~()6,er. held weekly meetings to discuss the inmates' problems In and out of 

pmon. 

lmlw((!$ Rij(llIs 

Family vi'ljts arc permitted once a week in the unsupervised visitors' room. 

MU!lL of the inmates arc granted home leave of 24-72 hours every few 

month ... 

Dm iplilll' 
In view of this selective population whose conduct is fairly satisfactorYI 

the atmosphere prcvuillng in the unit is pleasant and disciplined. In t~e last 
t\H) years, however, several altempts of drug smuggling were made by pnsoners 
mded by friends outside. These cnses were severely punished and the prisoners 

I.oncerncd tmnsferred to closed prisons. 

Occupatioll 

. ~he Ministry. of La,bor conducts t~ree training courses in carpentry, 
ta!I?rmg and h~lr-dresstn~. All. other Inmates are occupied in masonry, 
agriculture, copymg books 1Il bnulle script, sewing mail-bags, kitchen chores. 
laundry and cleaning. 

A group of six inmates accompanied by a warder leaves every week for 
kibb~tz Sha'ar Ha'golan to help mainly on the banana plantations; after 
~orklng hours they may move freely in the kibbutz ground and participate in 
Its cultural and entertainment activities. In view of this rather successful 
effort, we intend to extend further help to other kibhutzim next year. 

Education, Culture, Sport and Enter/ainment 

During the afternoon hours, various educational and cultural circles are 
held in the unit; these are partly conducted by teachers and lecturers from 
outside; some inmates study on their own by means of correspondence courses 
while others may watch television programs. The local library alTers books 
in several languages. magazines and newspapers. 

Fourteen lectures were delivered this year by the Information Ministry. 
Several entertainers from outside performed before the inmates in camp. 

The Massiyahu Plison rcclcati()n hall 
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Camp liB" 

An additional smaller unit is attached to Massiyahu prison and houses 
approximately 150 inmates sentenced to terms of up to 3 months, under 

conditions preV<'uling in closed prisons. 

Summary 

Experience has shown that a semi-open prison with relativelY easy and 
Iibcrnl conditions, encourages inmates to prove their trustworthiness, and 
indeed. many discharged men have succeeded in their rehabilitation. 

IMPRESSIONS or VrSITORS TO MASSIYAHU PRISON 

"We were pleased to see the sincere efforts made towards the rehabili
tation of an offender who went astray and was trapped by crime. We ~on~ 
grallliatc the Prison Governor and his staff who devote themselves to the 

recovery of the weak in society". 
M. Surkis 
Chairman, Knesset Internal Affairs 
Committee 
17.6.70 

.. "One of the distinguishing marks of dvilization is that society is able to 
treat criminals as human beings, in the hope and trust that they may return to 
this society. We have witnessed this trust during our visit here, and thank you 

very much for making this possiblc". 
Group from "Hassneh" Company 
30.8.70 

uIt was an outstarlding experience for us to meet such a humane approach 
and witness the relatively free atmosphere in your institution". 
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Probation officers 
6.2.69 
Miriam Reich 
Baya Delach 
Dorit Yerushalmi 

- Sasson 

TEL MOND PRISON 

The prison is designed for juvenile delinquents and keeps custody of 
youths between the age of 14 to 20. 

As this unit is overcrowded, detainees frol11 the minorities were transferred, 
towards the end of this year, to Damon prison where t;,ey are housed in a 
separate wing. 

This being a prison for young inmates, its main purpose is education and 
rehabilitation. The aim of the institution is to impart to them basic moral 
standards and social habits, instruct them in elementary studies and teach 
them a trade to help them reform and adjust to society upon their release. 
Extensive outside assistance is given by the Ministries of Labor and Education. 
We also keep in close contact with the Association for the Rehabilitation of the 
Prisoner and other volunteer bodies. 

Security 

This unit ranks as a second degree security prison. Difficult prisoners and 
dangerous security offenders are ·confined within a surrounding concrete wall 
under full and constant supervision. 

Non-dangerous elements with proven good behavior enjoy more freedom 
in a semi-open camp where supervision is less strict. 

Others still are accommodated in a camp where emphasis is put on self 
discipline. 

Inmates 

The daily prisoners chart indicates 300 inmates. Approximately 85% were 
guilty of property offences, thefts and burglary; others were convicted for 
violence, sex offences, etc. These youths constitute a problematic and neglected 
human element. The overwhelming majority had committed offences in the 
past; some were on probation and many served terms in reform schools and 
institutions for juvenile delinquents. 

These young inmates are sentenced to prison camps when all earlier 
endeavors of treatment had failed. In many cases they have the common 
background of primitive or broken homes lacking education or any guidance. 
They grew up on city sidewalks starting their criminal career of thefts, drug 
habits and homosexual practices while mere children. 
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;\~ ~lrt~uit tlf thall Vta), of lire. these )oung cnmmals arme at prison in a 
t/~~Ii~ t~( 1il'tt J~cga\!.;t. bems: una"u:.wmed to 'hing within an organized 
tr<tmc,...mk Ilnd havmg no bahus of ;!,ork. learning or discipline. 

Ua'rmg {.lIled U'I uJH)ol~ or {)ther reform institutions. they acquired a 
llutll;lc ~mlwde t(HI"Uti MMi!I~'~ reprc::scntattves such as teachers. social wor~ 
keu m lIl~trw.lOl'~ 1t1\l'J. uplm (lfmal they snow complete apathy toward 
tti~1f f1tW Cn't;fUfll'f1cnt and stilt make attempts to contmue their previous 
liJhll~ uC drug lakmg. Jwmo~xunhty and gambling. 

Ahlwugh thl':! ta1k ... Ions und [edlous. the staff shows maximum thought~ 
futnCfl'l lUlU pal~em.e Iff order Ul lead Ihese mmates to an organized and dis~ 
uf>lmrd "",(4;' IlC hfe 

Dur,"! the ,mttal r.mges lit pm,{}fs. ulllllmales tm: kept in close custody. 
r hc~ lHlUCf$\) the uMml prelimllmry procedure of medical. social and psy~ 
"Ina tnt:. tt.:~'f> v.hde tbCIT behavIOr lS being observed. Then they are brought 
hdt)flt ~\ ('I.1%llu':,,(101l Comtnlttec winch determines according to the inmates' 
"h.Qf.u.t('u und perM)ntlJ ptohlclll'i. (heir placement in the prison, their social 
Ue.ltment anu fUUJre rehablhtuuon. TIllS Committee serves also to determine 
the tUlfltl;'lI:r'li tnm~fcr h) a more UUHIOccd·lc",el group. 

Pn'}tltlt"f~ \\ho!)c ..:nnuu't Ul the umt is satisfactory are transferred to a 
ml1fc ll(harKcd·l<:\d group nnd are 11OU!tCd in. hving quarters the conditions of 
\\l\1~h !tIt' ~lfntlar hI ltW!;C preHlihllg 1fI a youth camp. They themselves arc 
ftt.pomilble fl)( the nUllntenao("¢ of order unu discipline in these quarters. 
'1 hl.'~ f.:nj\'~· ptf .. ili:gc\ ~uch ns weekly visits.ht)me len ve granted ever)' few 
flwllth!!. lUlU m m\)"il l:<lSCS their release is recommended nfter serving 2/3 of 
tbclr term 

An mtcmnc 1'1\)1:,,11 hfe IS conuucted in the unit; this comprises social 
m;W.altCri. t~hll;.Hnltl.l>p\)rts ;~mJ ent~rtninment. Oeing u member of the advanced 
Sllltill n:p~KIWi un unpMt~mt Ulihle\emenl which increases their self confi~ 
dfIh;f and t:\~nih\ul~' ~m uuportnnt step toward their integration into society. 
It ta t'tn ~um nnd purptlse to enl;(lunlge these y{)uths to become part of the 

.hhilU\t\! ShUll' 

I ~'''. ,,,I' Uln\\lh;:s. h\lWe\er. rermlill throughout their confinement in the 
... hr~~il,m ~~mJl\ n+i the~ f.\l1 1\\ ~tISr) the requirement'S. In certnin instances 
mm .• He'li anl: nthlfutu t\~ the lower groups fl.)c misconduct or disciplinary 
\)n(>nl,~1$ 

Ut'jJ ~l\\een tbe ng~s or t4 to 16 nrt kept in separate custody to avoid 
~\UU~h,:t \"uh "hier lfIm~ues, \tnt! to enable us \0 deal \\1U1 them according to 

their age and needs. Social workers treat each inmate individually and keep 
in close contact with their families and with the welfare officer who had taken 
care of them in the past and who will continue his assistance upon their release. 

Discipline 

Violations of discipline are frequent, some of which are grave due to the 
inmates' social background, deplorable habits and young age. 

Offenders stand disciplinary trial and are puniSh~ accordingly, Cases of 
personal injuries or homosexual practices are dealt with by the Police. 

Occupation and Vocational Training 

Vocational guidance is conducted by the Ministry of Labor. Among the 
permanent courses in the unit are locksmithery, mechanics, carpentry, plumb~ 
ing, cooking, tailoring, masonry and more. Over half of the inmates attend 
these vocational courses which last one year. At the end of the course, the 
inmate is examined in accordance with the Ministry of Labor's otl1cial require
ments. Graduates receive certificates issued by the Ministry of Labor. If an 
inmate is released prior to the completion of his course, he may tel'minate his 
training under the Ministry of Labor's conducted cours\;1> oucside the prison. 
Most inmates integrate well into these courses and manage to acquire a useful 

Young inmates building new premises in the prison 
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u~d~ 1'hfl~ y"hu do nm particIpate due to their shol:t sentences or emotional 
or phY~I(.;;:d Inaptitude, rife; assigned to work In masonry. book-binding, mainte
mml.:'e. «nittI!, t:i\:, 

Slluml1l11! ,\~ firm 

A M.grade I\f,:hool at dher5(! tcveJq functIons at this prison with the co
upcnuum of the Mlfll'iltry or Education. 4 grades are exclusively maintained 
(M IlhlcrUlC!), AUendance III the ~chool which is held 4 times a week through-
11l1( Ihe )car. t~ compul!lory, 

'Motif ItUnale,* ~m: ttl first indJffcrcnt to such studies and it rests entirely 
upon the tC;J~hcr to cnc.:ourage thelf interest. Those with satisfactory achieve
mcnh r,,~che the I Jctnentary School Certlflc~te oflhe Ministry of Education 
.wd m • .l)' \':Hntlnu~ Illtm "t(u~Jes m pri\on. 

14luW!WfJul "t( Inif/t'f. CUflllft'. Sparts ant! f:.il/erioilllmmt 

Inlenl)I\(.· '!t.!("dt,Yl!i encollragcdtn these fields in order to keep the young 
IOlluttCi m;(upicd durmg their time: ()f leisure. to provide for them much needed 
!;'{iI;t:~1 lite nnd dl\crt 111eir stored.up energy to positive channels. 

O:l'+J.cthall. 'YoHc),hall und phy~icaJ training are held in the unit's sports 
~mumJ. Mnt\;hefl het\\cen IIlmntes' groups nnd outside youth teams also take 
phu:e In the: umt. 

Sporl'J llUU (;ADNA tpre-milit;.try tmining groups) ncli.vities play an 
lIUportl1rlt pan Hl the training df the~ young inmates tt)wards discipline and 
&ol,;mllmhll§ 'fhe GAONA gl\,CS them n feeling of integration with the youth 
.,1' the l;.dl.llltry nnd a sense of national identity. 

VamlU' lectures ,In subjects of geneml interest were held for these young 
mmates thr,HllthmH the year. TIley enjoy regula.r performances of volunteer 
l'1Ut'ftmmnCl1t groups. TV shows and weekly screening of films. Regular 
$l'l-\;I\tlgathermg'i llfl.'! held in the unit for discus.sions. quiz games etc. 

On SnturdnY$ umlholJduys parties ure organized to which youth groups 
fr4lm the immcdmtt \II.!mit)' nreinvited in order to encourage contact between 
die Im~on¢f~ filld }oung hoys from t)Ul5Idc. 

Inm:Hi7$ uucndmg geography and history classes were taken on two 
atmlcd tflPS t~) Jl!rtls;lh:m. 

SI!f/r 

'lh~ ~li\ff C\ln$lst.s of f36 members .".t 14 belonging to the Prison Service, 
t 1 t..~f them l~r~ pn)re~~OI'l;ll H\struct(ll'S sponsMed by t.he Ministry of Labor 
nnd II te;llihcli'$ n~ rmm the Mint!itry of Educntion. 

A recreation dub at Tel-Mond 

87 of the staff personnel hold security posts, While the others are assigned 
to rehabilitation, education; medical treatment, clerical work and the Gervices. 
However, there is no clearly cut division between the functions of professional 
and security staff, since the latter would whenever necessary als(', assist in 
caring for the prisoner. 

Once a month a general staff meeting is held to discuss problems of the 
institution's policy and the contact between staff and prisoner. 

Summary 

In directing a prison for juvenile delinquents, we encounter many diffi
culties which arise from the problematic character of the prisoner, as well as 
the inadequate means at our disposal as far as living quarters and the lack of 
manpower are concerned. 

The educational character of this institution makes it necessary for the 
administration to provide special training for its staff members. The object of 
the training is to enable them to acquire an approach conforming with the 
institution'S character and aim. 
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"We ~rc \Cf)' Jmprct'itd with the llctivsty and preparation of inmates 
w\\,Strdt; ~ lire or work arid production. We hope to c.".O-operate with you and 
l:Ih~mi} !h(:~ )~)ung people Ul the army, helping to accept them as creative 

Col. H. Yaacobi 
(for group of army officers) 
14.6.10 

"1 VtIU m()~t imprCliscd with my \-Isit to Tel Mond Prison. 'The inmates 
"l.!:~m ttt he ~efY lmppy tind will benefit from the many trades they can lenrn. 
The Woodwork Department was m(m impressive. Having been to many 
pWJ.Hnt;l: In f'.utOPC and the U.S.A. llOd Japan 1 would say that Tel Mond 
limon i.~Ul he .rulher as n fine example to nil other prisons J have visited. May 
pmltrCl>~ 'Ot1tUlUC". 

Mr. Beljnans 
Rotherwich, H t5. 
England. 
16.8.70 

NEVEH TJRZA PRISON 

This is the only penal institution for women in Israel. The unit nbsorbs 
alt women prisoners and all women detainees awaiting trinl. 

The prison's popUlation consists of women of all ages, from the age of 
14, who have been sentenced for diverse offences to various terms of imprison
ment. 

The prison buildings comprise two one-storey houses each containing 
35 beds, a classification center and an office. 

Security 

This prison ranks JjS a first degree security institution as among its inmates 
a~e offenders against national security as well as prisoners sentenced to long 
terms and life imprisonment. 

The prison yard is enclosed by a concrete wall over which there is barbed 
wire. Three manned watchtowers keep constant watch over the unit. The 
adjoining Ramleh Prison is responsible for the security in the area and provides 
if necessary supplementary personnel. 

~ .' .. '.~"':~ ; . 

.. " .. 

I 
.. ··"'i 

B . " 

Living quartcn :it the womcn'sPrison 

I 
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Itm1l1/{'$ 

'fhe: rum ac(;Ommod'Hc'.I an average of 50 mmates a day which at limes 
rt'J~fiC(; (,5 

<Ibc om:tlic rmwre of lhe pnson populalion is as follows: 

I, Young pn",luners from the age of 14 to 20. Some sentenced for escaping 
from reform IIlMHutiort5 and others for prostitution, vagrancy, theft and 
mm;llh~~ 

2, Older pmom::rb wlm are Over 20 yeats of age sentenced to various terms 
u(,oct/mg to the gnl'~it) of their offences. This includes life imprisonment 
fur murder IUld other fdome!!. 

1 SCl,lmty nlrentien. from the Administered Are<ls ~uilty of sabotage against 
the Stule 5 of them sentenced to life. 

i't l'mnm:ra of foreign nationality - Cnnadjan, Swedish and American 
gudty of !)!Uugghng. using or trading in drugs. 

~ Detmnees aWilltmg trlllL 

PnliOI1CfS SUllt> ~)r cruninal offences mainly represent a low human 
clement: (hc), come from prinmivc or broken homes and at a young age 
re'!I,ll the tltre!!t lll:tluirmg habits of prostitution, use of drugs, etc. Many of 
th<!m have It record of prevIous offences. several had bLocn in reform schools 
Of llll J)whatmn Ilnd others scntem:ed to prison terms before. 

Ali \l nmllt of this wuy of life. they reach tbe prison in deteriorated physical 
;mu Cfltotiollnll,'omiltion with u load of complex personal problems. Some of 
the women kave helund young children scattered in various institutions or 
fkl~ter homes, ()thers enter prison ill their pregmlncy; ~,,~ in many cases out of 
\\'*dlock. und some give hJrlh '''hile servipg their terms. At times. we are 
olllfrmued by nursing nwthers who. because of Jack of adequate quarters, 
\lft nceommodatcd "itll other prisoners. 

Mnn~' Qr Ule inmates nrc drug addicts who undergo a withdrawal crisis 
illl ('oterms pri!ton. 

The most dlfliclIlt ~Jements are the emotionally disturbed who suffer from 
d~Pf~5SiOn$. impu!sl'.e (}\lthrc~"s and a.t limes attempt self injury. In many 
c~~es '\'C nre compelled to transfer these to mental institutions. Unfortunately. 
how(!\cr. tho process of'stlch a transfer is slow and lengthy. 

tmummf til Jtllt!f1If',~ 
DurlOS the tnihul stngcs. the inmates are accommodated in the classifi

(.th\)" ~imtcr "here the)' undergo basic medical tests and social interviews. 
An},)6e f\)uu(l to c.arr~ eNltaglOU$ diseases is isolated nnd trented accordingly. 

The unit's social worker keeps a record of each woman to enable proper 
treatment of her emotional and other problems, while at the same time keeping 
close contact with welfare organizations in order to deal with her family pro
blems outside the prison. 

From the center they arc transferred to their living quarters where they 
arc expected to adjust to prison life, adhere to its regulations, take part in the 
unit's functions and keep -personal cleanliness, discipline and self-restraint. 
To some of the women the process of adaptation is extremely ditlicult as it 
demands strict self-discipline and at times involves a drug-withdrawal crisis. 

Most inmates manage to overcome the initial difficulties after which they 
adjust to prison life, perform their duties and accept disciplinary framework. 
Towards the end of their term, some are confronted with yet another crisis -
the fear of facing society and its challenges. 

Inmates Rights 

Inmates are entitled to receive and send two letters a month. 

Family and friends may visit prisoners once a fortnight. Close watch is 
kept on visitors of inmates convicted for prostitution. Admission is refused to 
pimps in order to prevent contact between them and their prostitutes. 

Many of the prisoners receive no visitors at all as their families severed 
relations with them after their conviction. The resident social worker does her 
utmost to renew such relations and to encourage the much desired family 
visits. 

Leal'e 

Leave to prisoners is recommended only in exceptional cases of family 
events or for the purpose of future rehabilitation. 

Discipline 

It has been our policy to maintain a tranquil atmosphere in the unit so 
as to induce the inmates to disciplined behavior motivated by understanding 
rather than by compulsion. The management and staff are personally acquaint
ed wHh each inmate and her problems; they assist her in adjusting to prison 
life and in her future integration into society. 

It should be noted that although the staff makes every effort to be lenient 
with the inmates, there are cases of impulsive outbursts and violation of 
discipline which are taken care of accordingly. 
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OcctJpation 

All inmales are required to work 8 hours a day in the following placements: 

1. Agriculture: vegetable growing and gardening. 

2. Sewing: 

3. Services: 

a sewing course is conducted by a woman instructor from 
the Ministry of Labor. 

A relatively high number of inmates service the unit. They 
do kitchen work and general cleaning. 

4. Production work: this branch produces plastic bags; office folders etc. 

Ei}uauioll. Culture, Sports ami J::lllertaiJl/II(!Jl1 

The unit conducls various activities in these fields in order to raise the 
inmates' standards und cultivate their tastes. 

The Ministry of Education cooperates by providing a full-time teacher 
and several instructors for the various activities. 

Before attending school. inmates are classified according to their standards. 
A great many of them are illiterate and are assigned to preliminary classes. 
School is taught in the mornings. Each grade has a limited number of pupils, 

Women inmates gardening 
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where progress is individual. Many cultural activities such as sports games, 
folk dancing and a dramatic circle are held in the afternoons. The plays put on 
by the dramatic group have drawn the interest of the inmates who find in them 
an opportunity for self expression. 

In the evenings they may watch TV programs and listen to the radio. On 
holidays they may hold parties to which guests from the outside are invited. 
These visitors show much interest in the institution and its inmates and on 
many occasions give of their time to assist and advise the unit in many ways. 

Staff 

The staff numbers 40 personnel. Since this unit employs women, character
istic problems such as pregnancy, sick children, etc. must be taken into con
sideration when preparing the work-schedule. Regular staff meetings are held 
in the unit where daily work problems and the treatment of difficult cases are 
discussed. 

Sometimes, lectures on subjects of general interest are delivered by the 
Services' senior staff members. 

Summary 

Administration of a prison for women poses specific problems character
istic to the particular needs of an institution of this nature. 

The majority of this unit's population is made up of very difficult human 
material.. The management and staff make sustained efforts to treat the woman 
prisoner with compassion and understanding, while at the same time adhering 
to the unit's disciplin,\ry procedure. 

Most prisoners improve their conduct and their physical and emotional 
condition during their stay in prison, acquire habits of cleanliness and work, 
and learn to read and write. 

However) since upon discharge they face numerous problems which they 
cannot overcome alone, and since there is no actual follow-up treatment to 
assist their rehabilitation, many of the women do not stand the test and return 
to prison. 

IMPRESSIONS OF VIsnORS TO NEVER TIRZA PRISON 

"It is my pleasure, after a visit to this prison, to congratulate the Governor 
and her staff on their devoted efforts to help the inmates rehabilitate. 
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I was impressed by the positive attitude towards the w;urity ot"~nders, 
and hope and believe that these seeds of understanding will bear fruit". 

S. Hillel 
Minister of Police 
5,3.70 

"J visited the prison today without prior notice - the Governor gave me 
a full and comprehensive explanation and a tour of the unit. Cleanliness was 
most satisfactory. the food good, and the prisoners seemed on the whole 
satisfied in a pleasant atmosphere. 

Dr. Zeltner 
President of Tel Aviv District Court 

10.11.70 

"r made un official caUloday to the prison, and was favourably impressed 
by the many recent changes introduced - including new wings and spare-time 
hobby courses. 

My impression from conversations with inmates is that their stay here 
had a good influence on them, and that they are decently treated. 

I cunnot but admire the "technical" achievements made since my last 
visit, und feel the Governor and her staff deserve any budgetary eifort, as it is 
used well and wisely". 

S. Sirota 
Supervising Judge from the office 
of the Attorney-General. 
20.11.70 

"I WlIS very much impressed with the function of the prison and above 
all the philosophy and modern nndup to date approach of t.he Director of the 
prison to the treatment and rehabilitation of the inmates". 

Dr. A. D. Mylonas, 
Montreal, Canada. 

HI nnd my wIfe were so much pleased for visiting the Neve-Tirza prison. 
'fhe w,trds of the prison are very clean, The food is good. In fact the nve girls 
whom. we visited (one of them was in a solitary confinement) are facing small 
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problems, which could be easily and simply solved. I think the headmistress is 
trying her best to make of this place a good prison. Thank you". 

Zabdid Fowad 
Mayor of AI-Birah. 

"I visited Neveh-Tirza prison with Mr. Speirs from the Home Office, 
London todaYI and am most grateful to the governess for allowing us to see 
everything. We were favourably impressed by the conditions and treatment of 
all prisoners, irrespective of race or creed". 

Lord Hunt 
Chairman of Follow-up Dept., 
London. 
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PRISONS IN TE~RITORIES UNDER ISRAELI ADMINISTRATION 

Prisoners from the Administered Territories are accommodated partly 
focally and panly in Israeli penal institutions as shown in the table below: 

as on 31 December 1970 
"" .. -~"" , '~'.'-"-'''' 

,. '''''~_~"~r ...... _,_~_"..-____ ...,~'"''''' _______ ~ .~.., -.".....,. 

; Admin. !, 
Pri~on Total Prisoners Detainees " Women 

, Detainees It 
; .4".~'.~""",W'-."",- '. ~---,~--~,-----~¥-... ~,~--~-.---

Gazu !{61 197 566 98 
! 

22 it , 
Shehcm 441 240 156 45 23 

Ramnlla 158 19 88 51 

(icmn 126 37 70 19 

'r ul·Kurem 103 37 62 4 

Hebron 145 IS 88 42 

Karar-Yonl.l 326 66 96 164 

Ashkc10n 477 477 
Beer-Sheba 516 414 47 55 

Ramlch 53 24 23 6 

Neveh-Timt II 9 2 
_.,.,.,."",_-l_"'r"",_"''''''''''-:''''<''_V,--._""",' 

Total 3217 1535 1196 486 
- ... ----"'<.,,-~"""""'''' .' , ., 

The first six institutions ilccommodate detainees, administrative detainees 

lInd short-term prisoners. 

KlIfnl'-Yon:\: 

Ashkelon & 
Uccf·Shevll : 

Rnmleh: 

Pl'is()ners up to 10 years and adminjstra~ive detainees from 

Gazll. Judea and Samarin. 

Long-term prisoners and detainees from Gaza, Sinai, 

Judea & Sarna\'ia. 

A separate wing for prisoners from the Territories has been 
opened, in addition to prisoners from these Territories hos-

pitnlized here. 

Neveh ... Tirlll: Women detainees and prisoners convicted to various terms 
from Judea, Samaria and Gazll. 

The prisons in the Adminis(cr:d 'Areas are situated in the same premises 
which bnd served as penal institutions before the 6-Day War. 

After the war, the Service sent out some of its administrative staff to 
investigate into these unfit and neglected quarters, and make all necessary 
sanitary, medical and security arrangements to convert the units into efficiently 
functioning bodies. 

It should be noted that toilet facilities have been installed in each celt; 
also an adequat~ number of shower units with running hot water have been 
put up in these prisons. 

By rebuilding the existing premises and by opening new quarters, we have 
been able to reduce considerably the prevailing crowded conditions. 

Three additional units in Kafar-Yona, Ashkelon and Beer-Sheva in 
Israeli territory were opened to accommodate prisoners from these areas. 

Security 

The prisons in the Administered Territories rank as maximum security 
institutions. As most of their inmates present a constant danger, strict security 
measures and installations have been introduced. 

Discipline 

The prisoners' general conduct is quite satisfactcry and there were no 
grave disciplinary problems throughout the year. Any cases of violations of 
order or discipline were punished accordingly. However, several attempts to 
violate prison regulations and order were made by long-term prisoners insti
gated and guided from the outside, but due to the alertmess of the prison 
authorities, none were successful. 

Population 

The number of prisoners and detainees in the Territories under Israeli 
Administration has reached 3400 inmates. 90% of these have be\!n convicted 
by military courts for offences against national security, some to long-terms 
including life imprisonment. The other 10% are criminals convicted by local 
courts in accordance with the prevailing law. 

. This prison popUlation represents a characteristic cross-section of the 
mentality, education and customs of the Arabs in the Administered Al'eas. 
The majority is composed of poor farmers although some are of a higher 
educational standard. 

j\rJaintenQnce alld Rights 

All prisonel's in these institutions are maintained under similar conditions 
and enjoy the same rights regarding family visits, letter writing, etc. 
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Slw;t nucnhOIlI~ paid to glCneril13f1d personal cleanliness. A Prison Service 
('nmmtUec he.1dcd fly the MedIcal Branch supervises the provision of an 
tJdr.qu(1Itc nnd balrmt:cd du~L 

Onllimg. hlanket!'", tOVvef~. !;oap. tooth paste and sha\ing cream are 
pttl'.,dcd wall ummtc">, 

lffdlNJI (iJr.r 

! 'l-et:. jUil',(l'if ha~ a dmi\;; fll! med!cal tlnd dental care, Mcdic.ll orderlies 
llU{.'fld the timl!;' regularl)' lj),Jule a phYliician and a dentist make weekly calls. 
~ttr.llah1)t" (ftc I.;tlkd upon for any cO\1'\ultation deemed necessary. 

Inn,,*h~') umJctgn mcdl~alle,l'l on entering pnson and recel\'e any necessary 
tn:aum:m \\lllle f:.enmg: thclr term. Those reqUIring hospitalilution arc trans
f~rn:d hi the l..cnlml i!i)f,pll,lJ of the Pmon Sen-ice or else to government 
hH'ilJ)I.lJh tfl the ImmetJ!:IIt> "cwlty" 

On lilltlltlm 

Our purro,,\: , .. (0 prm "le employment to all prisoners. nlLhough at the 
mutncm, due tH lad. uf 1;11:11101:5. only part of them are occupied in production 

" 

P-H~!l;"'fl> lfl',!)} Ttnl~ .. tI('t \:ndrt' hl,ltl Admilll$lr.uillll 
At fiH"lr wotkdmp 

A class Room at Shehcm Prison 

work or services. However, we are in constant search of ways and means to 
install additional workshops in these institutions in order to create more jobs 
and thus raise the number of employed prisoners. 

Studies 

With the aid of the Red Cross, we provide study material to interested 
inmates. In some prisons we have conducted high-school classes under the 
guidance of teacher-prisoners and outside instructors. The course of studies 
in the prisons matches the curriculum in the areas from which these inmates 
come so as to enable them upon discharge to continue the work they had 
begun while serving their term. 135 young inmates from Shehem, Gaza and 
Neveh-Tirza sat for Matriculation examinations under the supervision of a 
UNESCO representative as well as inspectors from the local Ministry of 
Edu;:ation. 

Reading Material 

Every prison has a lending library containing books in Arabic and English 
as well as daily Arab-language papers. 
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Hilt/w Tf(Jf!J;'ltfI!SiOlIf 

N¢v,,$i broadcmH" ut ArabIc and other radio programs from the Voice of 
Jr.mcl arc tmmml1ted over the loud-speaker 5 times a day. 

'fjJIJ 

J utlllheii may "il!.it inmates once 8. month for half an hour. 

TVro adults and two children mny attend such visils. 

fu!tllhts milY buy on the prison premises gift parcels for prisoners con
llllnwg [rmC. hi'.cuits und cig..1rettes. 

'The Red Cross ammges transportation for the poorer families and 
dl~tflhutcfi gIft parcels to prisoners , .. ho have no visitors. 

[ {'/urs 

1 'try HHlHltc IS entitled (0 write six letters per month. 

tellers to fl\milie~ In Arab neighboring countries are to be written on 
R('u Cna\l fltutwnery. 

I t)! III-hi Ut (/ 

1 ~cr} ucltllnee may con1>ult a Iuv,),er us well as corre5pond with various. 
lf1!llltuIIOO"i rc!tiudinjJ 1115 detention. 

Itt'''g''',1 
Pn*ollcfS m;'l~ conduct pmyers nnd celebrate religious holidays. 

Mnnung. pmyefs nrc mlnsmiued over the loud-speaker especially so on 
f nda)-n. uod Imhdlt,s, Friday is their day of rest. 

An mlcqtmte tlUOllxlrof the Koran. Moslem prayer book, is provided by 
the PWlion Allthomies. 

RCtI ('((ISS 

Red Crois reprt:sentames 'Visit each unit at least once a month, at limes 
(\If u. few c\)n~~ul1\e days as they may deemnccessary. They may speak to 
mll\l\le~ III prhate. t:pon completion of their visit, they submit their remarks 
ttl the h'c~l Autbtlnttes. tIle Commis$toner's office nod the Red Cross Head

~lUanerti. 

[)urmg the ~\lrrent yelu' 114 such visits of the Red Cross were held in 

1beflt' Im1.\' 1\ !I , 

\ 

Other Visits 

We have also enabled visits of local and foreign television and newspaper 
reporters, Arab notables from Israel and neighboring Arab countries as well 
as Israeli public figures. 

Visitors were allowed to tour living quarters, prison yards and workshops 
and talked to groups and individual inmates. 

They all expressed their favorable impressions of the conditions in the 
prisons and the humane approach towards the inmates. 

Summary 

Our duty is to hold these prsioners under reasonable security conditions 
and yet treat them as human beings. 

We do our utmost to provide, within the prison conditions, their needs 
of medica! care, cleanliness, food, family contacts, religious observance and 
study. 

It should be noted that these prisoners, having been raised since childhood 
on hate and hostility towards Israel, usually arrive with fear of what they may 
expect in a Jewish prison and are pleasantly surprised at our humane approach. 
We sincerely hope this approach will yield .its fruit in the future. 

WE WOULD LIKE TO QUOTE A FEW OF THE MANY IMPRESSIONS OF VISITORS 

TO PRISONS IN THE TERRITORIES UNDER ISRAELI ADMINISTRATION 

"We visited the prison today, and wish to note Qur full satisfaction of 
the exemplary order prevailing there. We congratulate the Governor and his 
staff on their devoted team work". 

Josephtal Prize Competiton Committee 
1970 

"After serving time in L7 prisons in Europe as an underground man, it 
is an experience for me to see such a prison". 

Vice President 
Executive Council 

French Revolutionary Movement 
(Second World War) 
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"We visittd tbe prison today and found exemplary cleanliness, order and 
dillCipline. We congratulate the Governor and his staff, and wish them further 
flUcecM", 

Internal Affairs Knesset Committee 

HAs i>l other Israeli prisons the relationship between the staff and prisoner 
seem!! to be beyond reproach, as in all Israeli prisons cleanliness is exceptionally 
good. 'rhe administration is to be congratulated for their achievements. At 
the requcflt of Amnesty International. 1 interviewed prisoner Al Bahash and 
my 't,cw iSlhat Amnesty were somewhat hasty in coming to their conclusions". 

--

Alfred Finer Esq. J. P. 
23 I-lighview Gardenss, Finchley. 
London 
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